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WRITER in a contemporary hazards the opinion

that many Freemasons are beginning to think
that the Graft should be worked more after the system
of the Oddfellows, helping each other out of the
Lodge funds when necessity compelled , and giving
fixed benefits under certain conditions. This question
has been discussed on many occasions, but so far no
good case has been made out by those who would like
to see a departure from the system of the past.
It may be true there are many Freemasons among
us who would support any proposal for the change,
but large as may be their number they would find
themselves opposed by an overwhelming majority in
favour of a continuance of existing arrangements.
Without a doubt there is a general feeling among
members of the Order that Freemasonry should be
kept wholly distinct from benefit society principles
pure and simple, and left' to work its way for the
good of its members, and mankind in general , on
loftier lines ftian those of mere monetary consider-
ations. Like every topic of this character there is
much to be said on both sides, and at first blush,
when one takes into consideration the amount of
misery and distress to be found among Freemasons
and their families , it is impossible to think otherwise
than that some efficient method of rendering financial
aid as a matter of right would prove beneficial , and
would gladden many homes which are now sorely in
need of assistance, but the claims of which cannot be
brought under notice, or if they are, it is only to be
answered in the negative, because there is no fund
available from which to draw relief.

In considering this subject due credit must be given
for the help already accorded by the Order to those
associated with it who find themselves in distressed
cn-cumstances. Last week we gave a summary of
the amounts received during the past year by the
three central Charities of the Craft , as well as a
record of the amounts voted by the Board of
Benevolence at its monthly meetings. In addition to
these sums must be considered the grants made by
Provincial and Private Lodges, and the amounts
annually disbursed by Provincial Charity funds, so
that it is safe to say that at least £100,000 a year is
contributed by the English Brotherhood for the relief
of distressed members of their Order, their widows
and their orphans, the whole of this large sum being
subscribed freely and voluntarily by members of the
Order who, actuated bv the finest principles of
brotherhood, give what they are able in order to help
their fellows who are in straitened circumstances.
We say the whole of this large amount is given freely
and voluntarily, because we do not regard the small
contribution made by each member towards the
*und of Benevolence as being sufficient to stamp the

FREEMASONRY AS A BENEFIT
SOCIETY.

system as one of compulsion, but even if we omit
consideration of that item we shall have almost as
good a case for consideration, and probably the purely
voluntary disbursements of the Craft for a twelve-
month would actually reach the sum we have
mentioned. Now, let us suppose that a system
similar to that of the Oddfellows was adopted m
connection with Freemasonry. Would it then be
possible to even solicit a continuance of these volun-
tary gifts , much less expect to receive them ? Cer-
tainly not, and such being the case, we ask the
advocates of the fixed benefit s principle what tax they
would propose to impose, in order to do only as much
as the Craft is now doing, without making any provi-
sion for rendering other assistance, of meeting the
benefit claims they propose to legalise ? On this
basis alone we consider the project of placing Free-
masonry on a Benefit Society footing must fail, even
if the proposition to alter its character was ever
seriously brought befor e the Craft , which is very
unlikely to happen.

Turning to the other side of the picture, we may
ask what amount of benefit could be conferred on
necessitous members of the Order if a " Benefit
Fund " was in existence ? We must first recognise
that the three great Institutions of the Craft would
have no possibility oi continuing their work, and
accordingly we should have to stop the benefits now
conferred by those Charities on a large number of old
people, girls and boys, and provide for them in some
other way. We should take away their comfort and
happiness, and what could we give them in return ?
Will any one suggest that a Benefit Society principle
would allow of such annuities or such education and
maintenance as is now anorded to the large number
who have ,been elected to the several Institutions ?
No general tax would be tolerated that would produce
an amount sufficient for the purpose, and as we have
already said the assistance at present rendered would
fail , without any possibility of other benefits being
created to take their place. Besides all this, the
majority of the present members of English Freema-
sonry do not belong to the class which needs benefit
payments in the general acceptation of the term, and
it would be absurd to create a system of benefits
merely for the purpose of attracting the class who do,
especially as it would be necessary to enforce.ipay-
ments from all alike, in order to secure tne . iuncls
necessary to pay the claims that would arise. On
the whole it is best to recognise that Freemasonry
does more at the present time, in a voluntary
manner, than would be possible under any system of
compulsion, and beyond this the converting of Free-
masonry into a benefit society—taking such title in
connection with a system of fixed monetary payments
under certain eventualities—is so opposed to the
general ideas of its members as to be beyond the
range of what may be regarded as future possi-
bilities.



R.M.I. FOR GIRLS.
MHHE Quarterly Court of Subscribers and Governors was
-*- he'd on Thursday, 7tb insb., at Freemasons' Hnll , Bro

Frank Richardson P.G.D. in the chair. There wero also
present Bion. J. II. "Mntlhews , James Brett , Alfred C.
Spnull , H. Massey, W. G. Kentish , Peter do L. Long. C. H.
Wehb, Wm. Morley, J. S. Cumberland , G. Adamson ,
K. M. Money and 1'. R. W. Hedges (Secretary). The
Chairman said that  the 10 guineas voted to the children 's
New Year's entertainment was well laid otit, for on
Monday a mnBt enj oyable and successful evening was the
result , and the compp.ny , including Bro. Sir Joseph and
Lady Savory, were much pleased with the arrangements
of the Institution. After the reading of the various
minutes. Bro. J. H. Matthews P.G.D.D.O., Patron ,
moved :—

"That in consequence of vacancies caused by children elected in October
not beinjr of age to be received into the School, that the four nexthighest unsuccessful candidates be admitted , under Law IX."

He said the obj ect of the motion was that no bed should
be racant. Another reason was that the fourth child to
he taken in was a last chanco case, and ho had , as all others
had , great sympathy with last chance cases. He asked
the Secretary to let him look at tho potition in this fourth
case, and when he saw it he ascertained it was a good one
all round. Bro. Morley seconded the motion , which was
carried. The following motion was then adopted:—

" That the three eligible candidates remaining from the Inst election ,
tngethor with tho 20 whose petitions have beeD since approved , bo
placed upon tho list of candidates for tho April election , and that
10 vacancies bo declared."

A vote of thanks to the Chairman closed the pro-
ceedings.

The first meeting of the year of the Council of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys was held at Freemasons'
Hall on Saturday last. Amongst those present were
Bros. John Glass, J. S. Cumberland , W. A. Scurrah ,
H. Dickey, Samuel H. Parkhonse, J. J. Thomas,
W. Adams, J. W. Burgess, George Everett Grand Trea-
surer, H. Massey, J. E. Le Feuvre, Stanley J. Atten-
borough, J. H. Stock, James Brett , George Corbie,
W. D. Church, Robert Martin, H. W. Green, John
Barnet, jun. , Robert W. Bourne, Rev. H. A. Hebb (Head
Master), and J. Morrison McLeod Secretary. The
Council recommended to the Quarterly Conrt the adop-
tion of thirty-eight candidates for the April election , and
the declaration of twenty vacancies in the School . Bro.
Eve moved a resolution of condolence with the widow and
family of the late Colonel Shadwell H. Clerke Grand
Secretary. The Craft at large had sustained a severe loss
by the death of the Grand Secretary, who brought to bear
on the decision of cases a judicial mind seldom found , while,
as a rule, his j udgments gave satisfaction to all. Bro. Scurrah
seconded the motion, which was carried. The Council's
proceedings were then closed.

The fourth annual ball in aid of the Benevolent Fund
attached to the Barnato Lodge, No. 2265, will be held at
the Whitehall Rooms, Hotel Metropole, on Thursday, 11th
February, and will, no doubt, be as great a success as any
of its predecessors. An efficient body of Stewards has
been formed , and a dispensation granted by the M.W.
Grand Master for brethren to wear either Craft or Royal
Arch clothing. The price of the tickets, which includes
refreshments, wines, spirits, and a champagne supper, are :
gentlemen £1 10s, ladies £1 Is, double tickets to
admit lady and gentleman £2 5s, and as the number
will be strictly limited, early application should be made, to
any member of the Lodge, or to Bro. Tom Honey,
No. 1 Drapers' Gardens, E.C., Hon. Secretary to the Ball
Committee.

The Berkshire Freemasons held a special Provincial
Grand Lodge on Wednesday afternoon , at the Masonic
Hall , Reading, under the presidency of the Depu ty Pro-
vincial Grand Master. Brother John T. Morlan d, for the
purpose of considering the question of making a suitable
presentation to the Duke of Clarence Provincial Grand
Master of Berkshire, on his approaching marriage with
Princess May. The thirteen Lodges in the Province were
well represented , and tho proceedings proved most hearty
and unanimous. The Deputy Provincial Grand Master

proposed that an address of congratulation he presented by
the Fieemasons of Berkshire to tho Right Worshi pful the
Provincial Grand Master , on his approaching marriage,
and that such address be accompauied by a suitable
wedding gift. Brother Tomkius Past Provincial Senior
Grand Warden , seconded the motion , which was unani-
mously agreed to. A resolution was afterwards adopted
appo inting an influential committee to carry out the
arrangements. Before separating the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master paid a high tribute to the personal qualities
unci official ability of the late Grand Secretary Colonel
Shadwell Clerke, and a resolution was passed expressing
the sense of the brethren of the great loss Masonry had sus-
tained by his much lamented death , and sympath y with his
bereaved relatives.

It was arranged yesterday that the Corporation of
Edinburgh shall celebrate the wedding of the Duke of
Clarence with Princess Victoria of Teck by providing
a dinner for 600 poor people, and presenting the Princess
with a gift, the nature of which has not yet been decided.
A general holiday will be declared , and the city will be
illuminated. A great bonfire will be lighted on Arthur's
Seat, which will form one of a series of fires from various
hills illuminating the whole of the east coast of Scotland
beyond Edinburgh.

THE OLD FOLKS AT CROYDON.
nTHE Now Year's entertainment to the annuitants of the Royal

Masonio Benevolent Institution resident in the buildings at
Croydon was given on Wednesday, when those who tako an interest
in these speoial gatherings left London in saloon carriages provided
by the South-Eastern Eailway Company.

Among those present were Miss Harriet Cotter, Mrs. Jennings,
Dr. H. J. Strong, Mrs. Horsdail , Bros. Charles Frederick Hogard ,
Hngh Cotter P.M. 554, Robert D. Cnmmings P.M. 2168, and W. J.
Crutch P.M. 1278, Bro. John Oldis P.M. 1288 and Mrs. Oldis, Bro.
Wm. Lawrence 2168 and Mrs. Lawrence, Bro. George F. Cook 1580,
Bro. J. T. Briggs P.M. 157, Bro. Alexander Mnllord P.M. 1288,
Mrs. Mnllord , and Miss Alice Mnllord , Bro. W. H. Hnbbert P.M.
1625, Bro. Edward James Anning P.M. 162o, Mrs. Anning, and Miss
Anning ; Bros. Henry Massey P.M. 619 and 1928, and Charles
Kempton P.M. 1287, Miss M. E. Raiker, Miss L. Eaiker, Miss A. 6.
MoKenzie, Miss Terry, Bros. Dr. Wayte, Kobert GriggB, J. G.
Stevens, John Mason , and Smart ; Bro. Bowyer and Mrs. Bowyer,
Bros. Geo. Smith , W. M. Wheeler, J. Chudderworth , and W. Syckle-
more.

Bro. Terry, who oame that morning from Dadley, received the
party, and wished each " A Happy New Tear," a greeting which was
heartily extended to the annuitants a few minutes later when they
assembled at dinner. Dr. Strong presided , with Bro. Terry in the
vice-chair.

The feast, for such it deserves to be called, was followed by the
toast of tho Queen , Patroness of the Craft and of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution , proposed by the Chairman , who next pro-
posed the Founders of the Feast ; he was sorry to miss the faces of
many old friends who had assisted in these entertainments by their
presence, by their pockets, and in kind. But they were not away in
spirit ; it was only in their person, through illness, the terrible
influenza keeping several away, and doing no good to any one,—bat
the dootors. It was an ill wind that blew nobody any good, so he
supposed he must not say much about it.

Bro. Mullord said it was a great treat to be able to minister to the
happiness and gratification of one's fellow oreatures ; he and all
those who assisted at the day's enjoyment were only too thankful
that they were able so to do.

Success to the Institution and the worthy Secretary, Bro. Terry,
was the next toast ; Dr. Strong said Bro. Terry had travelled all the
way from Dadley in order that he might not be absent from this
New Year's meeting.

Bro. Terry, in responding, said the present year was an eventful
one in the annals of the Boyal Masonio Benevolent Institution.
There were two great events which had taken place in 1891—one
the Jubilee of this Institution , and the other the 50th birthday of the
Prince of Wales. He had not the slightest doubt that the Queen , if
she knew this Institution was founded in 1841, thought it right that
sho shonld present the nation with a son to celebrate its foundation.
Therefore those two events certainly marked an epoch in history.
What the result of the Festival might be which was to celebrate the
50th year of the Institution conld not possibly be foretold , but np to that
morning there was a list of 919 Stewards—the largest ever known at
these Festivals. Well , if each of these Steward s brough t up £40 there
would be nearly £37,000. Of course it would be wholly out of place to
think of having Freemasons' Tavern for holding the Festival ; and cast-
ing their eyes about for a suitable place there were to be found but two
in London—one the Albert Hall , the other Covent Garden Theatre,
which belongs to Bro. Sir Augustus Harris P.G. Treasurer. Which
of the two would be chosen by the Committee lie could not say, but
whichever it was, ho hoped it would be for the benefit of the Institn-
tion. As Dr. Strong had informed them, he (Bro. Terry) was the
ni ght before at Dudley, and when he told the brethren there that
£16,000 was annually required to pay the annuitants who were
on the books of this Institution ; that there were at present
on the list of candidates for next year 150 persons, and only



27 vacancies for the annuity, they could sea at otico there
was a very strong ground for him to appeal for support. He
need sonrtvl y say lin did extract a pound or two from the
brethren boforo he ounio away. Sir Edmund Leehmere tho Provin -
cial Grand Muster s -tit a wire from Stonrport , siy ing ho vvcu'd give
15 guinea ", and Br . Gofiscn tho Deputy Provincial Grand Master
not to b >  outdone, said he would give 15 guineaa. Well , thoy
raised £170 in the room. Therefore , he thoug ht tho circumstance*
of the Secretaries of tli q Institutions going out was recognised at
Dudley on Tuesday wii lit. I''. v tho fourth time in t '.io lives of the
three present Secretari.-.s of tho Masoaio Institutions, those three
Secretaries had met together at a great Masonio gathering. It was
a good thing for them to go out , they made themselves known. To
say that , as a modest man , was something. The Secretaries had a
creat deal of concspniuleiico with brethren in tho couutry, and in
the course of that correspondence occasionally it was difficult to
understand a brother. Perhaps a correspondent might appear to be
crusty, and one felt inclined to resent his tone. Bat whon
you got introduced to the brother and came to know him ,
he probably turned out to be one of the best fellows livinp ,
and you and he were the firmest friends ever after. To
go to another subject in connection with tho Benevolent Institution.
He would not like to sit down without mentioning the name of Misa
Norn's, the worthy Matron. A great deal rested on the shoulders of
Miss Norris, and the brethren and ladies had only to look ronnd to
see how well every thing waB managed ; that all was done in a spirit
of love, and thero was no word of command given. The Institution
was blessed first of all with a modest Secretary, and secondly with
a good Matron. If there could be anything done to evince their
regard and esteem for that lad y in the Jubileo year, it would ba by
a large subscri ption. They might take it from him it would be
flattering to her. A little later iu the day he would say something
financiall y, bnt he might now inform the company that Dr. Stron"
was retiring from the active medical supervision of the Institution ,
though not from his hearty co-operation in its affairs. Year by year,
and again this year, thoy had his genial presence among them , and
Mrs. Strong and her two daughters were generally there. This year,
however, they were absent. One of Dr. Strong 's daughters was
married on Tuesday. Ho was sure every one present would desire to
tender to the happy pair their sincero congratulations, and wish
them every blessing. To revert to the Institution , he hoped if thero
was any one in that assembly who had not yet parted with a £5 note
that he intended to give he would haud it over to him.

Dr. Strong acknowledged for Miss Norris tho kind remarks made
by Bro. Terry with respect to her, and said she ruled not with a rod
of iron. With regard to what Bro. Terry had said of him , he was
entering on his thirty-second year of office in tho service of the Insti-
tution. He had been in practice since 1854. He did not, however,
relinquish his connection with Croydon , for although ha had a marine
residence, he continned to have a residonce at Croydon , and would
be there onco a week.

The dinner party then roar, and tho ladies paid visits to the resi-
dents, and afterwards partook of tea. The brethren who had
attonded to the serving of the dinner subsequently dined together, Bro.
C. F. Hogard Past Grand Standard Boaror presiding.

Bro. Terry, in replying to tho toaa t of Success to the Royal
Masonio Benevolent Institution , proposed by the Chairman , said
Bro. Hogard had informed tho brethren that ho (Bro. Terry) per-
haps had some interesting statistics to give. Wei!, just as to the
history of the past year , so far as regarded the finances of the Insti-
tution , the brethren were aware the Institution had a very heavy
fi ght agaiust the recent Festival of the Boys' School , which had the
greac honour of receiving nearl y £30,000. When the Benevolent
Institution came to total up its amount at the end of the year, the
announcement at the Festival baing over £15,000, there was only the
difference between the amount announced as received for the Boys'
School £27,000, and the total £22,000, of the Old People of only
£5000 when tho year of both of ihein terminated. That was a great
result to achieve in the face of such a grand success as the Boys'
School had. In the future the Benevolent Institution could only make
a guess; it was impossible to say what the amount might be; but with
the 919 Stewards at £40 a piece a total of £37,000 would be got. But
when it was known that ladieB were working as well as brethren, and
that the Provinces were working most energeticall y, he hoped the
average total of £40 per list would be considerably exceeded. If that
should be the case the total announcement would be very much in-
creased. The average list of tho Benevolent Institution taken the last
10 or 11 years had always been in excess of that of the Boys' or the
Girls' School. It bad sometimes got up to from £50 to £52 per list;
the Boys' and Girls' had been £40, and averaged from £32 to £36.
Therefore in this coming year great efforts being made, and
additional voting privileges being given , people and Lodges would
increase their subscriptions, and he was sanguine enough to hopethat £36,000 or £40,000 would be below the mark. The Chairman
had said he saw no one round the table who was not a Steward ; bnt
casting them np he foun d 12 were Stewards, which was a large pro-portion. There were others who had been Stewards last year, andit could not be expected that they would take that burden on themselves again. One took up over £200 last year. Dr. Strong was one"
and brethren right and left of him were likewise Stewards. TheH estival he hoped would be a success. Its President was the Earloi Mount Edgcumbe the New Deputy Grand MaBter. Sevenstewards would come up fro m Cornwall. Lord Mount Edgonmbe'sprovince, and every Lodgo in the Province , would Bend a Steward.T\ , :  J ——»~ *" »"" "»""« i "UUIU MUU a owwuiu.-uevonsnire, which was immediate ly connected with Cornwall,would come forward and support his lordsh ip. The place inwhich to hold the Festival had not yet been fixed upon bythe Committee. The Crystal Palace and Brighton were out of thequestion and the Coramitteo had to choose within a four-mile radiusot London. The Albert Hall and Covent Garden Theatre were
been Zl° ? ,fr°m' .aS Her Majesty 's Theatre, not havingbeen used for a long time, would require too much money to

b )  spent on it. But in the event of Covent Garden Theatre being
ueleoted it was to his mind best adapted, as it was now arranged for
fancy balls ; 1350 people could dine on the floor of the house, and
then there was the magnificent crush room, and the whole hou^e
would be at their disposal'. Very advantageous terms had been
kindly offered by Sir Augustus Harris for a three day s' ooonpatinn .
Iu case of that house being decided on, he ventured to say the Bcete
would be one that Freemasons had never seen the like of. Reference
lind been made to his services, and to the faot that on Tuesday ha
was on the other side of Birming ham , and on Thursday would be at
Noithampton. He oould assure the brethren that nothing except in
tho way of health would stand in the way of his doing all he could
for tho Institution ; but , ju st in passing, permit him to say, as almost
tho only graceful acknowled gement bo could make to the services of
his coadjators , Bros. Mason and Stevens had been doing their best—
Bro. Mason in Birming ham , where he was well known , and Bro.
Stevens in London , where ho was equally well known , night after
night getting Stewards. Thoy were very successful , and as Secre-
tary ha thoug ht it bnt right to give praise where praise was due.
The Benevolent Insti tution stood in a different position to the Boys'
School and tho Girl s' School Officers, in which there was no man
who was a Mason but the Secretaries. The Benevolent Institution
was in tho position of having so to speak three Secretaries, eaoh at
n different place at tho same time. He had he thought nothing
farther to say than to express tho earnest hope that this time nexc
year all the brethren present might congratulate themselves
on the good health of tho residents of the Institution. Bro. Terry
then made special allosion to tho services of Dr. Strong in looking
after the residents, and to the cheerful entertainment which was
given to the old people, which remindod them of days when they
were able to provide comforts for themselves.

Bros. Mason , Stevens, Dr. Strong, and Hogard replied to speeches
made in complimont to them ; Bro. Dr. Wayte promised 10 guinoas,
and Bro. Anning another 10 guineas ; and the party adjourned for
a short time to tea, while the room was being prepared for the
evening entertainment.

In the evening a musical programme was performed under
Bro. George Smith by Miss Amy Sargent, Miss Lilian Close, and
Bros. W. H. Wheeler and W. Syckelmore.

''PHIS was the subject of a lecture recently delivered by Mr. Jtha
-1 Gibbs, boforo the members of tho St. Mary's Lodge of Free-

masons, Inverness. Mr. Gibba said that a careful consideration of
the designs of Freemasonry would prove that although its morality
at first sight appears more particularly adapted to Christianity than
to any other religion , it was in reality cosmopolitan , and could be
claimed exclusively neither by tho Christian nor any other faith .
The real aim »nd design of Freemasonry was to unite all natiom ,
creeds, and sects, by a covenant of brotherl y love and truth , snd thi s
to form tho whole human raco into one great brotherhood , firmly
united by mutual love, confidence , and esteem. It is a mournful but
indisputable fact that there does not exist a more striking example of
the sectarianism of religion than Christianity affords, nor a strongs
proof of the impossibility of Freemasonry ever accomplishii g
its great design, if it should atfciin the form of a reli-
gious institntioD. Where can be found snch an ntter absence of
brotherl y love as between tho different denominations of Christians ?
Masonry forms a beautiful nuxiliary to religion , and to every system
of faith which man's freedom of thought has projected to carry him
to the one happy homo which is the common goal. Had Masonry
not been connected with religion , its existence, its name even, would
have lon» since disappeared. Empires and kiugdoms have fallen ,
oreeds and churches have ceased to exist, but Masonry still held
high its head, resting ita solo foundation upon the Holy Volume.
Masonry strictly enjoins Masons to interfere with no religious faith ,
but to be alike friendl y to all ; to tho loyal and patriotic, conform-
ing to the Government under which they may dwell , by obeying the
laws which yield them protection , and by rendering strict justice in
all their undertakings.

FREEMASONRY IN ITS RELIGIOUS ASPECTS.

A 
MEETING of the Provincial Grand Lodge of the Order
for the West of Scotland was held on Tuesday, 29th nit.

in St. John's Hall, Glasgow. Companion Dalrymple Duncan
Provincial Grand Master oconpied the chair, and among the other
brethren present were Sir James Buchanan , Bart., D.P.G.M. ;
Francis W. Allan S.W., J. D. Hedderwick J.W., D. S. Miller Seore-
taay, &c. The following candidates were admitted members of the
Order :—The Hon. Thomas Cochrane, John M. Ross, John H. Ross,
John Sanderson. After the meeting the Companiona dined together
at the Central Hotel.

The remains of the late Mr. George Frederick Newmarsh , formerly
a solicitor of this town, and for many years Deputy Prov. G.M. of
the Gloucestershire Freemasons, were interred at the Cemetery on
the 29th ult., having been convoyed the same day from London ,
where his death occurred , after a short illness, on the 24th ult. The
ceremony was conducted by the vicar, the Ven. Archdeacon Hay-
ward. In addition to the relatives there were present a large
number of the members of the Cotteswold and other Gloucestershire
Lodges. The deceased gentleman, who was greatly respected, was
74 years of ago.

On Friday, the 1st inst., the members of the St. George's Lodge,
Doncaster, through Bro. Hartley, presented to Bro. "Walker a Past-
Master 's jewel. There was a large muster of brethren to witness
the presentation, and to show their appreciation of tho services
rendered by Bro. Walker.

ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.



MUST LIVE IN" THE PRESENT.
Freemasonry now must not be par alysed by the

withered hand of the dead past — .W. J .  Duncan
New York City.

THE antiquity of Freemasonry has always been , and
must contiaue to be, a fruitful theme for writers and

speakers. Men of thought have given carof nl study, and
scholars havo devoted much time to searching tho musty
tomes of tho far back agos, to learn something of this
mysterious society, whose very birtb and early history is as
much a problem as the secrets of its ceremonials. There is
something attractive and interesting about antiquity. We
stand beside a mummy, and rnn back in our imagination to
the days when tho Egyptian Mysteries were practised upon
the banks of the Nile. We wonder whether that brown ,
dried up burlesque on humanity was ever a Mason. Did
he ever pass through the solemn ceremonies of the
symbolic degrees ? Did he worthily wear the lambskin,
the badge of a Mason ? He belonged to the age of
antiquity, and , dead and repulsive as he may now appear,
after three thousand years of slumber, moro or leas
disturbed by the curious gaze of living men, we feel an
interest in him, bandaged and coffined though he is. Ho
belongs to the dead past. Masonry is hoary with ago, but
no one has yet been able to tol l how many frosty winters
have added their whitening touch to its ever increasing
years. Its doctrinal antiquity is cooval with man himself ,
and is as strong and powerful to-day as when from Sinai'd
mountain the Almighty thundered his disapproval of
man 's iniquity, and gave to him a moral law whic h haa;
been tho fundamental principle of all governments in all
ages.

From out tho dead past come legends of languages that
have long siuco been buried ; records in tongues to-day
unintelli gible, except to those few who patientl y study to
decipher tho mystery of tiurcadable hieroglyphics. The
earliest story of Masonry is told in this uncertain character
—tho withered hand of tho dead past. We fmd tho figure
oE a square and compasses graven upon an obelisk, or a
mason's mark upon some ancient tomb, and, reading
between the lines, wo discover evidence, moro or less
convincing to our credulous minds, of the existence of the
society in thoso prehistoric days. Wo givo life to the
inanimate figure, and clothe the mummy with beauty.

The early written history of Masonry, as given to us by
thoso painstaking scholars who have dug deep into the
treasure-honse of the past, refers more to its government
than to its ceremonials of initiation. What the forms and
ceremonies observed in teaching the neophyte in those
early days were, we can only conjecture. It is folly to
suppose that what is practised in the Lodges of Free-
masons to-day is the same that was observed tben. But
while there is doubt as to the particular ceremony
through whicb the candidate was conducted in those
ancient times, there can bo none as to the fundamental
principles taught for trooping down tho ages, gathering
strength and beauty with every advanco of thought and
education, every broadening and widening influence of
civilization, every forward step of scientific research, are
the same sublime doctrines of divine truth. Truth, the
sovereign good of human nature, is eternal. It existed
before sects, is moro ancient than schools, and, like its
twin sister Charity, older than mankind. From out of
the womb of history it is horn anow with every
generation. There is no withered hand in its everlasting,
triumphant existence. It stands the colossal figure
towards which all eyes in all ages are turned. It may he
seen under many lights, and the different points from
which it is viewed impresses the beholder with its many
and varying interpretations. A misty atmosphere of
ignorance may conceal its salient points. An impaired
vision of perversion will not recognize its beauty ; a selfish
bigotry distorts its real meaning ; but it stands unchanged *inscrutablo m its greatness, rising above all evil, all
perversion, all ignorance, all bigotry, and with its uplifted
torcb—for Truth rejoices in the ligbt—frightens into
hiding the hydra-headed enemy of the human race, False-
hood.

This great principle is found in the very foundation of
Freemasonry, and no matter when in the dim ages of the
dead past that foundation was laid, its creative, genial and
luminous influence has been preserved in the institution

and remains as powerful as ever. We cannot overstate
our debt to the past, but the present moment has the
supreme claim. The past is for us, but it must not be
esteemed above the present. It must be subordinated to
the all-important, only present now.

Masonry, to bo of any value to its votaries, must be
practical in its workings. The surviving elements of its
organization , that come from the past, must bo used to
emphasize the present. The past, like death, is un-
changeable and eternal ; tho present is active, and tho
future dependent upon tho past and present. The world,
since it came from the plastic hand of its Creator, never
knew so active an age, so restless an epoch as this in
which we live. There is more thought to-day, because
thore are more people to think. There ia a greater
variety of doctrine, because men are more ready to ask
the why and the whereforo of things around them. The
people of to-day are not satisfied with the ip se dixit of some
self-appointed censor of thought and doctrine. They
weigh assertions and demand proofs. They compare
doctrines and assent to what their own sense of right,
after careful study, dictates. Conscience is enligh toned
by the increasing glory of revealed truth .

Any institution , to be of real use to humanity, must be
abreast of the times. The withered hand of the dead past
must be thrown aside, except as it may servo as a warning
for tho present . It is the present that concerns the men
of to-day. A tenacious clinging to tho dead past , and
venerating its hoary doctrines has a charm for all. Wo
pride ourselves upon belonging to an organization that has
existed from time immemorial, and we trace it through
numberless forms and ceremonies. We call it "Ancient
Mysteries," "Essones," "Roman Collegia," " Culdees,"
" Druids," " Operative," " Speculative,"—all those various
streams flow into and are lost in the Freemasonry of the
present. Do we not often hide the beauty of tho institution
in the mystery of antiquated societies ? Do we not cover
up the truth with the accumulated dust and rubbish of the
ages ? Do we not curtail its usefulness by holding on to
its primitiveness, and living in the past rather than tho
present ? Do we not lose much of the real benefit of the
golden thread of Truth that runs unbroken through its
history, by relegating it to the past ?

Times change and men change with them. Times
change, and societies, to be of utility to humanity, must
keep pace with advanced thought and increased
intelligence. Masonry has changed with the changing
ages of tho world. It has gone forward , extending its
arms of beneficence and enlarging its capabilities with
every enlarged demand. No Mason of to-day would
recognize the Masonry of the Revival—1717— as the
institution with which he is acquainted. The ceremonies
are different, the language of its ritual has been altered
to suit tho changed idioms of the race of mankind. The
golden thread of truth has been burnished by tho friction of
passing years. The rough quaintness of a contary ago
would be a comedy to the aesthetic taste of the present time.
The withered hand of the dead past is a useless member.
As we walk about somo old graveyard and read upon the
crumbling tombstones the names, but dimly legible, of men
who were once the earnest , active members of the
community, we call to mind their living virtues, but they,
the men, are dead. They are no longer earnest, active
participants in the affairs of the busy world. They per-
formed their labour well, and served their day and
generation acceptably, but they were not dead then. They
were what was needed at that time, what is needed now,
what is needed in every age—strong, vigorous, active,
moving men, with a hand for every work and a heart for
every good.

The past is dead ; all past is dead ; yesterday is in the
sepulchre of memory. It is no longer an active element in
the world. There is no progress in the past. Its whole work,
of whatever character, good or bad, is finished. Each
completed day is a bound volume, and not the Infinite
Himself can change a word of its record. Memory is tho
charnel house of disappointment and shame, and there are
more hideous images in its expanding halls than beautiful
pictures upon its walls. We cannot live upon memory,
nor indeed is its atmosphere at all times healthful, for the
overshadowing gloom of its broken promises and heart-
breaking regrets sickens and enfeebles. So in Masonry
we may not prosper on the memory of the past.

Masonry is an active institution, aud every active
institution must experience changes. The youngest



veteran of to-day can point out many differences between
tho practices of the Fraternity now and when he firs t
beheld the light in the Lodge-room. Charity is dispensed
in a very different manner from that of a quarter of a
century ago. There were no Boards of Relief to which the
worthy could apply and bo assured of assistance, and
which were at the same time a safeguard to tho Lodge and
a terror to the impostor. The changing times demanded
this change, aud with advancing necessities it was made.

The ceremonies have all changed. New degrees have
been formulated , and whether those who cling to the
withered hand of the dead past, conten t with the limited
vision afforded in the circumscribed ancient and venerated
symbols, will have it so or not, these other degrees have
been engrafted upon the old tree and aro bacome a part of
it, spreading farther aud farther the growing branches,
casting a wider and more genial shade, and yiolding more
abundant fruitage of eternal Truth. In the primitive days,
when tho last century was young, the initiate was
introduced into a society of good , whole-souled Jellows,
who taught thoir moral ity at the public inn , and dispensed
their charities over a mug of ale. Tho times demanded no
more. The ceremonies of one or two degrees were
sufficient to satisfy tho cravings of tho comparatively
unread and unthinking world of that time. A few years
later, as education advanced and enlightenment spread ,
there was a desire for more ceremony, and a third degree
was added. This was the topmost branch of the paren t
trunk. This soon became too limited for the curious, and
other ceremonies were prepared further illustrating the
truths already suggested. Aud so from age to age, as the
demand grew stronger for more pictures of Masonic
truth , have tho ceremonies and degrees been increased, and
hut few to-day question their legitimate character. If to
the single degree, uncertain as its origin may be, and
indefinite as its ceremony appears at this remote period ,
could be added a second and a third , why nob a fourth and
fifth , and so on others, as tho changing times and the
desire of inquiring minds demand ? Certain it is that
somewhere in the dead past such changes were wrought
in the institution , and as man increased in knowledge and
enlightenment, Masons had a desire to increase their
facilities for imparting truth.

Who of those who are so tenacious in adhering to
"ancient landmarks ," and who cry out against any change
in the vernacular of the ritual , would be satisfied for one
moment with the degrees as promulgated by Dr. Desagu-
liers ? Tho many old manuscripts that have been dug out
of the past are the strongest evidences of the change and
progress that Masonry has made in its forms and general
government.

It is folly to bo so wedded to the antiquity of the
Fraternity that wo will not admit of rational changes
and legitimate progress. Those whose skill in word-craft
have led tbem into descriptions of the beauties of Masonry,
have invariably left the dead past with its quaintt iess out
of their writings, and have come down to our own intelli gent
language. It requires bnfc a cursory glnnco at the history
of h reemasonry to convince any one that changes have
been made, and he who will adhere to the old saws because
be feared to countenance an innovation , would cause the
wheels of progress to stop and the world to stand still.
Ho would measure the hours of the day by the shadow of
the sun dial or the sand in the hour glass. He would
dispel the darkness of night with the pine torch , and
illumine the streets with the tallow-dip.

If Freemasonry is to be governed by intelligence rather
than ignorance ; if thought and unfolded truth , as en-
lightenment presents them, are to characterize it al „V*
present and iu the future , then we must admit the greater
light of this advanced age into its workings. There are
doctrinal truths—tenets of our profession—that some call
Ancient Landmarks, which mnsfc be preserved , and will
only be streng thened by the revelations of these days of
thought and activity . They are not Ancient Landmarks ;
they are the scintillations of Truth that shine out in all
ages and belong alike to the present and tho past. They
aro the links of that unbroken chain, whose ever increasing
length only makes it the more precious, as we see that tho
real Freemasonry of the present is tho same everlasting
Truth. This hand , reached out from the dead past, is not
withered. It will never wither. The forms and cere-
monies, meaningless without some vital force of morality
in them , must perish if not made to appeal to the growing
needs of man.

— ¦ - ¦ ——¦<

Then let us be in touch with all of the grand advance-
ment that is going on iu the world at this time, that the
Fraternity may fill that measure of usefulness that its
sublime teachings make possible for it, and not be para-
lyzed by the withered haud of the dead past.—Voice of
Masonry.

French Freemasons aro making mora progress than ever
in their efforts to eclipse the Church in the matter of
matrimonial ceremonies. The most pompous wedding that
has ever taken place according to the new Masonic Ritual
has occurred in tho Grand Orient Lodgo of tho Rue Cadet.
A young maa belonging to the Brotherhood had been
married by tho Mayor to tho lady of his choice. The
members of his Lodge accordingly assembled on Friday,
the 1st inst., at throo o'clock, and after having effected duo
and formal cognisance of the official marriage certificate
resolved to regard the bride as a sister. The ceremony
took placo on a platform hung with drapery, and decorated
with a raised bust of the Republic, surrounded by eigit
tricolours and plenty of flowers. Watching events were
many Masons, with their wives and families, the bride and
bridegroom being in another room, while behind a screen
were a dozen or so of musicians who performed at intervals.
The real ceremony began by the solemn entry of the
members of the Lodge of Yrais Experts, with their swords
and banners. These gentlemen formed the " Arch of Steel "
with their weapons, and a speeoh was made by M. Lepell-
etier, a journalist, who cast ridicule on religious rites and
superstitions, and affirmed that these would bj  supplanted
by the new Masonic Ritual. He concluded his discourse
with the cry of " Vive la Repnblique !" and the organ
pealed forth the strains of the Wedding March as the bride
and bridegroom, with their followers, entered the Hall, and
took their seats on the platform. The presumably happy
man wore his " Masonio apron," the lady being attired in
the conventional white satin, or peau de soief with orange-
blossoms. When everybody had sat down, the " Venerable ''
made a speech on the advantages of Civil Marriage and
the Law of Divorce, a peculiar mixture of subjects , which
must have given the bride and bridegroom some food for
reflection. The " Grand Architect " next threw over the
pair a nuptial sash as a token of their union ; hung a
Masonic emblem round the neck of the lady, and gave the
bridegroom the wedding ring, which the latter placed on
the bride's finger. The " Celebrant " now showed the
wedded pair a glass ring, which he broke on the ground
as a symbol of the fragility of badly-assorted matrimonial
matches. The ceremonies did not end here, for all the
Masons marched up and deposited their insignia on a table
before the coup le ; a glass of wine was given to the bride-
groom , and one of water to the lady ; a chain of union was
formed by the Brethren , and also another " Arch of Steel " j
tho wedding presents were bestowed , and finally more
speeches were made. Tho rites were not concluded until
five o'clock.—Dail y Telegraph.

At a meeting of the Loyal Veterans' Encampment , of
Knights-Templar , held at the Masonic Club, Plymouth , on
Tuesday , 29th ult ,, Emt. Sir Knt. John Wallis was elected
E.C. for the year ensuing ; E. Sir Kt. J. R. Lord P.E.C.
Treas., and E. Sir Knt. W. H. Philli ps Equerry. Bro.
Archibald Roberts has been elected W.M. of Fortitude
Lodge of M.M.M., No. 66; Bro. Samuel Jew P.M.
P.P.G. Treas. re-elected Treas., and James Gidley P.M.
P.G. Tyler Tyler.

A Special Provincial Grand Lodgo for the Province of
Berkshire has been convened by the Provincial Grand
Secretary to consider the question of making a suitable
present to the Duke of Clarence and Avondale, Provincial
Grand Master for Berkshire, on bis approaching marriage
with Princess Victoria.

HoMiwir's OiimnwT AM Puts.—Indisputable- Remedies.—In the 'use or
the medicaments there need, lie no hesitation or doubt oE their cooling, hoalinir
and purifying properties. Tho Ointment stands unrivalled for tho j acility it
displays in relieving, healing and thoroughly curing the most inveterate soros
nnd ulcers, and in case of bad legs and had breasts they act as a charm . The
Pills are tho most effectual remedy ever discovered for the euro of liver
complaints , diseases most disastrous in their effects, deranging all the proper
functions of the organs affected, inducing restlessness, melancholy, weariness,
inability to sleep, and pain in tho sude, until tho whole system is exhausted.
These wonderful Pills, it ' taken according to the printed directions accompany-
ing each bos, .strike at, tho root of the malady, stimulate the stomach and liver
into a healthy action, and offect a complete cure.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

HUMBER LODGE, No. 57.
ON Monday, 28th ult., Bro. Dr. A. E. Kessen.of Hull , was installed

Worshipfal Master by Bro. Geo. Wilson P.P.G.D. in the pre-
senco of a large gathering The following brethren were invested as
Officers for the ensuing year :—Bros. J. Henderson I.P.M., J. Wild-
bore 8.W., Thos. Morrill J.W., D. J. O'Do-.ioghne P.P.G.W. Chap lain ,
T. Thompson P.P.G.W. Treasurer , G. D. Storry P.P.G.O. Secretary,
J. Milestone S.D., Thos. Hart J.D., W. C. Bradley Dir. of Cers., il. J.
Oldroyd I.G., J. R. Stringer P.P.G.O. Organist , C. 0. Bristow Steward ,
Wm. Cuthbert Tyler, J. Priest Assist. Tyler. The brethren then
adjourned for the annual banquet. The Worshipful Master presided.

RICHMOND LENNOX LODGE, No. 123.
rpiIE anniversary meeting of this Lodge was held on Monday, 28th

nit., when tho Festival of St. John was dnly celebrated. The
brethren assembled at the Masonio Hall , in Newbiggin, and Bro. the
Bav. J. E. Torbett , vioar of Hudswell, was duly installed Worshipful
Master, the oeremony of installation being performed by Bro. Orde-
Powlett, J.P., D.L., P.G.W. of England , and Deputy Provincial Grand
Master of North and East Yorkshire. The n«wly-chosen W.M. then
appointed the following Officers :—B ros. Poncook S.W., Murray J.W.,
Procter Treasurer, Spenoe Secretary, Close T.P.M., Donham D.C.,
Sohofield S.D., Gilling J.D., Barber Organist, E. S. Close Inner Guard ,
Brown Steward, Hay ward Junior Steward, and Grieves Outer Guard.
The members then adjourned to the King's Head Hotel, whtre a
banquet was provided. The oustomary Loyal and Masonic toasts
were proposed and honoured with enthusiasm Songs wero sung,
and a very pleasant and harmonious evening was spent.

LODGE OF INTEGRITY , No. 163 (MANCHESTER).

A 
MEETING took plaoe in the Freemasons' Hall, Cooper Street,
on Wednesday, 30th ultimo. Present—Bros. Bedson W.M.

P.G. Organist, Sparkes S.W., Sohofield J.W., Sinolair P.M. P.P.G.D.
Treasurer, Wildgoose P.M. P.P.G.D.C. Secretary, Blamoy S.D. ;
P.M.'s Warbnrton P.P.G.D., Stndd P.G.D.C, J. E. Williams, Ben.
Williams, fand Maopherson ; Bros. Gardner, Woad , Carr, Clem-
mey, Hiller, Hepworth, Mead , Sparkes, Pike, Moorhouse,
Nield, Taylor, Slee, Chorley, Mitchell, Isaao Taylor, and
Yates. After the Lodge had been opened and the minutes of the
previous meeting read and confirmed, Bro. T. Sparkes was
unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing year, and Bro. Sinclai r
re-eleoted Treasurer. There being no farther business the Lodgo
•was olosed.

LODGE OP JOPPA, No. 188.
THE installation meeting of this ancient Lodge was held at tho Free-

masons'Tavern , on Monday last , a large number of tho members
and other brethren assembling to take part in tho interesting
ceremony. Bro. H. Lazarus W.M. presided , and was supported by
Bros. Cohen S.W., Garrard J.W., Hogard P.M. P.G. Standard
Bearer, Abrahams P.M., Dodson P.M., Botibol P.M., Dewamip
P.M., Wall P.M., Gardner P.M., Lowi3 Lazarus P.M. Secretary,
Lyons Trea3nrer , Henry Hyman P.M., Herring P.M., Eev. P. J.
Boco Chap lain , Weigel , Nalak, Jacobs, Dancyger P.M., Baffin ,
M. J. and S. Swersee, M. A. Hyinan , Loowenstark P.M., Reed ,
Nathan, C. W. Eayiter, Cook, Marks, H. Massey P.M., Orlton Cooper,
Myers P.M., and Ralph Solomons the father of the Lod ge, having
been a member for upwards of forty years. The Lodgo was
dnly opened, and the minutes of the last meeting having been read
and confirmed , the Treasurer read and presented the annual balance
sheet, which was accepted , as was also the report of the Benevolent
Fund. The ballot was then taken and proved in favour of Messrs.
Julius Aarons, R. S. Parkes, Solomon Anijah , and John Bassett.
These gentlemen were then initiated into the mysteries and privi-

. leges of Freemasonry, the ceremony being admirably rendered by
Bro. H. Lazarus. The next business was the installation of the
W.M. for the ensuing year, and Bro. Arthur Cohen, who was elected
by the brethren for that position , was brought before the Lodge, and
signified his assent to the usual conditions. This ceremony was
likewise performed by the W.M., who thuB carried out his duties to
the last, and gave the various addresses in a masterly manner. The
newly-made Master then appointed and invested the following
Officers :—Bros. W. Garrod S.W., B. Weigel J.W., S. J. Roco Ch»p-
lain , Lewis Lazarus P.M. Secrotary,"J. S. Lyons Treas., M. Soigenborg
S.D., P. Frantz J.D., Davoy I.G., Doclson D.C., H. S. Onkon A.D.C.,
Rosenberg, Hart and Thomas Stewards, Gaskoll Tyler. On the W.M.
rising for the second time the Secretary read a telegram from the
Montefiore Lodge, at Brussels, sending hearty good wishes and con-
gratulations to the now Master. Bro. Cohen thon presented tho Lodgo
Past Master's jewel to Bro. H. Lazarns ; after which Bro. Barr , on
behalf of the initiates during the past year, offered a handsome gold
hunting watch and chain to the I.P.M. as a mark of their respect and
appreciation of the manner in which he (Bro. Lazarus) had carried
out the various ceremonies. Bro. Lazarus, in returning thank?, said
he was deeply gratified at receiving tho last-montioned present,
which was quite unexpected , but he should cherish both that and the
jewel as marks of affectionate regard by the brethren. It may here
be mentioned that the recipient of these gratifying testimonials is a
son of Bro. Lewis Lazarns , the Secretary of tho iiodge. Assistance
having been granted to a distressed brother, the Lodge was closed
and the company adjourned to dinner. At th9 conelnsion of the repast
the usual Loyal and Masonic toaBts were given , Bro. C. F. Hogard
responding for tho Grand Officers. Bro. H. Lazarns gave the Wor-
shipful Master, and said his past record as an Officer of the Lodgo was
a guarantee that his year aa Master would be a successful one.
Brother Cohen, in returning thankp , stated his intcctioa of

maintaining tho high position of the Lodge to the best of
his ability. They had started that night with four new candidate? ,
so there was plenty of work before him , and he hoped there
would bo others to follow them. In replying for the Joppa Benevolen t
Fand , Bro. Lewis Lnzarus said that it was established fifty
years since, by their hi ghly respected Bro. Chantag, for providing
relief for distressed members of tho Lodge instead of their applying
to Grand Lodge. Snm3 of between £200 and £300 a year had been
voted away, and hs was glad to say the fund had been the means of
replacing tho recipients in their old positions. Bro. H. Lazarus in a
few well chosen words responded for the Installing Master ; he
considered that evening one of tho moat evontful in his career , for he
had now passed the chair of his Lodge, and had evidently given
satisfaction to the brothron , by tho handsome presents accorded him.
Ho hoped ho would long bo associated with them , and would always
glad ly render any assistance in his power. Tho W.M. then proposed
the initiates remarking that it was seldom that four brethren
were made at one time. He trusted they would so conduct
themselves that in a few years they would become Masters
of tho Lodge. Bro. Parkes said he should try and do his
duty so as to bo u credit to the Order. Brr-. Anidjah thanked the
Lodge for conferring tho honuur upon him ; ho would endeavour to
provo deserving of it. Bro. Bassett observed that he would do his
best to become a popular member of the Lodgo. Bro. Aarons said it
was a doublo pleasure for him to bo a member, as several of the
brethren wero old acquaintance of his. Bro*. Dancyger, Asher
Myers, Loowen3tark nnd H. Massey then 'returned thanks for the
Visitors, and the Tyler 's tcast broug ht tho proceedings to a pleasant
termination. During the evening songs were given by Miss T. Blaney,
Miss Flora Edwards, and Bros. Frank Swinford and Alfred Crofts.

PHCENIX LODGE, No. 257.
THE Provincial Grand Master of Hants and the Isle of Wight'

Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., attended the annnal meeting o*
this Lodge held in the Lodge Room , High Street , on Wednesday
the 30th ult., and installed Bro. T. A. Bramsdon us the Worshi pfu '
Master for the ensuing year. Colonel Shadwell Clerke, the Grand
Secretary of the Craft , who had consented to perform the ceremony,
died a few days previously, and a feeling reference was made to the
great services rendered by him for many years past. Daring the
evening a P.M.'s jewel of handsome design , subscribed for by the
members of the Lodge, was presented to Bro. John Brickwood the
retiring W.M., in recognition of the zeal displayed by him during
his year of office.

UNION LODGE, No. 310.
THE members, with a number of visiting brethren , met in their

hall , Castlo-street, Carlisle, on Tuesday, 29th ult., for the pur-
pose of installing Bro. Graham as Worshipful Master for the year.
The installation ceremony vva3 performed in excellent style by
Bro. Bowloy. Tho now Maste r invested tho following :—Bros. Whnr .
ton I.P.M., Chile S.W., Rntsey J.W., Grant S.D., Ritson J.D., Bosta'l
I.G., Graham O.G. The brothron afterwards dined together at tho
Coffee House, under tho presidency of the newly-installed Master.
Tho usual toasts were dul y honoured , and a very p leasant evening
w.;s spent .

WIGTON ST. JOHN'S LODGE , No. 327.
fFlHE 84th anniversary was held on Satnrday, 26th ult. Amongst
3- the visitor.-) were Bros. Nanson , Richardson and Graham , from

Carlisle. Bro. Pearson was installed W.M. The brethren afterwards
dined together ut the Lion and Lamb Hot&l , vvhero the Lodge has
been held over since its formation.

PERSEVERANCE LODGE, No. 345.
THE festival of St. John was held at tho Old Bnll Hotel, Black,

burn , on the 17th nit., when the Officers for the year were
invested by Bros. Holt P.M. and Hailiwell P.M. P.P.G.O., the
installing Officers. The Officers for 1892 are :—Bros. Sosbe W.M.,
Parkinsou I.P.M., Hilder S.W., Howard J.W., Rev. J. C. Webb Chap-
lain , Scott P.M. Secretary, Green S.D., Margerison J.D., Thomas
P.M. Dir. of Cere., Williams Organist, Whewell I.G., Butterworth
S.S., Tyrrell J.S., Hill grove Tyler. Subsequently the brethren dined
together, and a long programme of toasti? , songs, &c, was satis-
factorily gone throug h.

SCIENTIFIC LODGE, No. 439.
npHE celebration of tho festival of St. John was held in tho
X Masonio Rooms, Bingloy, on tho 30ih ult., when Bro. Groeawood

was installed as W.M. in tho presence of a distinguished company of
Freemasons from all parts of tho Province. The R.W.D.P. Grand
Master , Bro. Henry Smith , honoured tho Lodge with hia presence,
and there wero representatives from sixteen other Lodges. Tho
ceremony was impressivel y rendered by Worshi pfnl Bro. G. R. Mac-
Gregor , M.D., who acted as Installing Mustor, assisted by Bro. T. M.
Holmes P.M. P.P.G.S.B. The W.M. afterwards invc?t"'.l the follow-
ing Officers :—G. R. McGregor I.P.M., C. II. Hasto S.W., C. Sugrlnn
J.W., II. S. Wood P.M. Treasurer , A. W. Ramsdou P.M. P.P.G.D.C.
Secretary, Sam Johnson Chap lain , J. A. Kershaw S.D., A. Platts
J.D., E. Hallas P.M. Dir. of Cert!., A. Ingham Organist , R. Armistead
Snpt. of Works , J. C. Willis I.G., F. Slicer aud T. Blanshard
Stewards, W. Slicer Tylev. The ceremony was followed by a
banquet , whon the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed aud
responded to.

FRIENDSHIP AND SINCERITY LODGE, No. 472.
XT is customary for the members to hold their annnal festival on
L St. John the Evangelist 's Day, but the day of that Saint falling
this year on a Sunday tho Lodge wa3 hold on the previous Saturday.



Tho Worshipful Master of the past year (Bro. Captain Chaloner) was
re-elected , and the following brethren worn appointed to tho various
offices :—Bros. Morgan I.P.M., Benj ifieid S.W., Strange J.W., Rev. L.
K Hilton P.M. P.P.G.O. Oxfordshire Chap lain , Morgan Treasurer ,
Soppitt P.M. Secretary, Gavin S.D., Hartg ill J.D., Carpenter Dir. or
Cers., Ayres Orgauist , Wood ford I.G., Philli ps and Hiscock Stewards ,
Belbin Ty ler. The W.M. Captain Chaloner entertained the brethren
at the Grosvenor Arms Hotel, and a very pleasant and convivial
evening was passed.

PRIORY LODGE, No. 1000.
THE annnal festival will be held at the Middleton Hotel , Southend ,

on Thursday, 14th inst., when Bro. Thoma3 will be installed as
Worshipful Master, in succession to Bro. Hood. The ceremony of
installation will be performed by Bro. Fred. A. Philbrick, Q.C.,
Grand Registrar, Deputy Provincial Grand Master Essex.

SHAKESPEARE LODGE, No. 1009 (MANCHESTER) .

A 
MEETING was held at the Freemasons' Hal l, Cooper Street, on

Monday the 4th inst. Present—Bros. Crosland W.M., Pringlo
S.W., Southwell .T.W., Enticknap P.M. Secretary ; Past Masters Hal -
den , Brookes, and Rome; Bros. Bennison, G. O. Brookes, Corby, Gil-
bert, Smith , and Horslem. Visitors—Ward 993, Spencor J.W. 317, and
Lisenden P.M. 317. The Lodge was opened at 5 o'clock and the
minutes of the last regular meeting read and oonfirmed. The ballot
was taken for Mr. Lane to become a member of tho Lodge, and
announced favourable. The ballot was also favourable in the case of
Bro. James, of the Wharncliffe Lodge, as a joining member. Bros.
Corby, Smith , and Lewis being read y and willing to take their
seoond degree, were interrogated as to their profioienoy in the first,
and having answered withdrew. They were subsequently passed to
the degree of Fellow Craft by the W.M., after which the Lodge was
called off, and tho brethren adjonrned to tea. On resuming labonr
Mr. Till , who had been balloted for at the emergency meeting, was
initiated into Freemasonry by the W.M., who subsequently performed
the same office for Mr. Lane, and delivered the E. A. oharge to both
candidates in a very impressive manner. A fair night's work con-
eluded with raising Bro. G. O. Brookes to the third degree, by his
Brother, Past Master Brookes, and there being no farther business
the Lodge was olosed.

CALLENDE R LODGE, No. 1052 (MANCHESTER).

A 
MEETING took place in the Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street.
Present—Bros. Lofthouse W.M., Wrigley P.M. acting S.W.,

Smith J.W., Outram P.M. Secretary, Thorp S.D., Williams Organist,
Brierley I.G., Lisenden P.M., &c. ; Past Masters Jordrell , Jones,
Walker, Williams, and Nathan ; Bros. Breakell , Roworth, Hardicker ,
Boscoe, and Grocook ; Visitor—Bro. Hilton W.M. 1458 Secretary
2363. The Lodge was opened at 7*15, and the minutaa of the
previous meeting read and confirmed. Bro. Grocock being present
to take his third degree, had that honour conferrod upon him by tho
W.M., and there being no further business, the Lodge was olosed.
A vote of sympath y was ordered to bo sent to Bro. Leach on account
of his long and painful ilness.

TOWNLEY PARKER LODGE, No. 1083
(MANCHESTER).

A 
MEETING was held at the Grand Hotel , on Weduesday ,
30th ult., when there were present Bros. Armitago W.M., Selby

S.W., Parker J.W., Taylor Treasurer, Sinister Secretary, Birkbscl ;
S.D., Edmondsou Organist , Hoyland P.M. Dir. of Cers., Cha!mer3 I.G. ;
P.M.'s Higham P.PiG.D.C , Hassan , Wnnd and Goldsmith ; Bros.
Taualey aud Fitzsimmons. The Lodgo was opened in duo form and
the minutes of previous meeting read anil corifirniHcl. Thi.-i being
the night for electing a W.M. for the ensuing year , the choice of the
brothron fell on Bro. Se'.by, who returned t liank3 for the honour
conferred upon him. Bro. Taylor was re-elected Treasurer, and thero
being no further business the Lodgo was closed.

BROWNRIGG LODGE, No. 1424.
fPHE annual festival was celebrated in tho Lodge-room, at the
-L King's Arms Hotel , Brompton , on Tuesday, 22nd ulfc. Thoro

was a large attendance of Brethren. Tho Brownrigg Lodgo is ono of
the fow Service Lodges in England , iha members being composed to a
great extent of Freemasons oonuected with the Military Service,
whilst in numbers it is tho largest Lodgo in the provinco of Kent.
Bro. H. Chalfont was installed the Worshi pfnl Master for the
ensuing year, the installation ceremony being ably carried out by
Bro. S. E. Morgan P.M., a Past Provincial Grand Officsr of Kent.
Tho following brethren wero then appointed the Officers of the
Lod go, and each dul y invested with the collar and jewel of his
office :—Bros. Long S.W., Greener J.W., Salt P.M. Treasurer, Brown?
P.M. Sec, Monro S.D., McEwan J.D., Burroll I.G., Pressnail D.C.,
Moynard Organist, Haslam 3.S.. Knight J.S., and Rose Tyler. A
valuable P.M.'s jewel wag presented to Bro. Salt I.P.M. in appre-
ciahon of tho able manner iu which ho hud presided over tho Lodgo
during tho past year. At tho annual banquet , which subsequentl yI ok place, tho attendance included several distinguished brethren
connected with the province.

WHARNCLIPPE LODGE , No. 1462.
ON Tuesday, 29th ult., at the Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistone ,

Bro. Stone S.W. was installed W.M. by Bro. Billington P.M.
The following wore invested a:i Officers : —Bros. Ruff I.P?M., Hev'.
Canon Turnbnll P.M. Chap lain , Taylor S.W., Dnnstan J.W., Beaulaud
P.M. Treasure r, Holden P.M. Secretary, Duustan D.C., Cockcroft
Organist , Bottqraley S.D., Normanael J.D., Clarko I.tf Sykea,

Askwith and Jahb Stewards, Shore Tyler, being his 19th ttru9 of
election. Afterwards tho brothron sat down to an excellent repast ,
provided by Mrs. Bradley.

EBRINGTON LODGE, No. 1S47.
rSIHE members held their annnal banquet , on tho 5th inst., at
J- Bro. Parr's Now Market Hct»l , Cornwall-street, Plymouth , the
handsome dining-hall being tastefully deoorated. Sixty-five brethren
were preseut. Bro. Harold Roberts W.M. presided , supported by
Bros. J. Harvey I.P.M., G. Milford S.W., C. J. F. Williams J.W., S.
Jew P.P.G.T., C. A. Nicholson Treasure r, J. Lose Secretary, J. G.
Gibson S.D., J. Keast J.D., J. Mitchell I.G., W. O. Hosking D. of C,
G. J. Easterbrook Assist. D. of C, L. James Org., E. Howard , A.
Dyer, A. Matthews and R. Pardio Stewards, J. Bartlett Tyler j P.M.'s
A. R. Lethbrid go P.P.G.Snpt.Works, R. Lose jun., W. U . W. Macey,
W. H. Williams, Johu Griffin. Among the visitors wero Bros. Rev.
Dr. Lemon P.P.G.J.W. Chap laiu , R. B. Twose P.P.G.T., C. H. Cooper
P.P.G.J.D., E. G. Dyke P.P.G.O. Cornwall ; L. C. J. Livermore, W
King, E. Tout 70 ; T. R. E. Olver, T. S. Eyre 1247 ; H. Robert?, H
Mortimore, N. Radmore, T. Stoner 159, R. Bassett, W. Sweet W.M
eleot 1212 ; F. R. Thomas 189, H. Warren S.W., W. Luscombe J.W
159, H. Eeynolds S.W. 2025. To the I.P.M. a Past Master's jewel
waB presented , with inscription :—" Presented to W. Bro. John Harvey
P.M. by the brethren of Lodgo Ebrington 1847, in appreciation of
his Masonio zeal, January 1892." The banquet was satisfactorily
catered by Bro. Parr. A capital entertainment of songs and recita-
tions was given by brethren. Among the entertainers were Bros.
Dyke, J. Lose, E. J. F. Williams, E. E. White, T. S. Eyre, W. H. W.
Macey, R. B. Twose, S. Jew and Rev. Dr. Lemon. Cornet solos were
played by Bros. EI ford, bandmaster, 3rd Devon Regiment ; and
organette solos by Bro. C Sopsr, musical director of Lodge 223.

CORNISH LODGE, No. 2369.

A 
MOST successful meeting of this Lodge, which is jnst entering

on the second year of its existence, took place at Freemasons'
Tavern, Great Queen Street, W.C., on Saturday, the 19th ult.,
under the presidency of the W.M. Bro. Roberts, who had been
installed in tho chair ot the previous meeting in October. The
members present were Bros. West I.P.M., Ninnis, M.D., acting S.W.,
St. Aubyn J.W., Shuttleworth, M.A., Chap., Lake Treasurer, Green?.
wood Secretary, Burgess S.D., Rawl» J.D., Carnow, M.D., D.C.,
Barrett I.G., Bullen Steward , Wilson W.M. 1529, Long, Richards,
Fassmore, Penberthy, Rev. H. V. Tyrrel, Thomas, Eichards, Ser-
jeant, Mably, Hill, M.D., Davey, Pool P.M. 450, James, Widger,
Clarke, Geard , Hookin, Williams, Bogers, and the following vi«itors :
Bros. Rotter 2191, Samlier, Hart 142, Adams P.M. 181, Voisey P.M.
1329, Hammond J.W. 2184, Marg«fcts J.D. 1598, Schadler P.M. 65,
Harbord 1541, Smith W.M. 357, and Palmernittle P.M. 1685. A full
agenda paper showed that the Three Degrees were to ba conferred ,
besides the ordinary business of the Lodgo. The W.M., although in
indifferent health, performed the whole of the ceremonies, nnd
announced that he was going up as a Steward for the Royal Masonio
Benevolent Institution at the next Festival, and as it was ths Jubilee
year of the Institution, he trusted the brethren would give him sup-
port worthy of the occasion. The Lodge had already voted the Bum
of 10 guineas to be placed on his list. Bro. Ninnis then proposed ,
and Bro. Cams-Wilson seconded, a vote of £5 toward the Gould
Testimonial Fund, which was carried unanimously. Bro. L»ke
Treasurer then rose to propose that in view of hut distinguished
services to Masonry Bro. Hughau, of Torquay P.S.G.D. England ,
P.S.G.W. and P.P.G. Secretary of Cornwall , should be plaoed on the
roll of tho Lodgo as an honorary member. Bro. Lake referred to the
labours of our distinguished brother in every phase of Masonio work
during a period of nearly 30 years. It was not ouly as an historiau
of the Craft , u . practical worker , and an energetic promoter of the
Charities that thoy desired to honour Bro. Hng han ; his fame had
already received mcognition in every pr\rt of the world whore
Masonry was known aud practised. Nothing that they could do as
a Lodgo would enhance tho reputation that Bro. Hughan had
alroa dy acqnired , but it was as Cornishmen that they desired to
express their appreciation of the valuable services he had rendered
to the county during the long period he had been connected with it,
using his great influence alway s to further the bett interests of thd
Craft. Aa a lifelong friend who had been intimately acquainted with
Bro. Hughan , ond who knew his worth as a man and a Masor , he
(Bro. Lake) felt proud of submitting the name of one so hononrod iu
Masonry as an honorary member of their Lodge. The proposition was
seoondod by Bro. Ninnis aotiug W.M., and supported by Bro. West
I.P.M. After tho nanal routino business of the Lodgo had been
disposed of , the brethren adjourned to a banquet,"presided over by
the W.M.

Wednesday, the 20th instant , ha * been appointed fcr tho reception
of Works of Art intended for tho Spring Exhibition (tho Twenty,
sixth) of the 19th Ctiitury Art Sooiety, at the Conduit Street
Gatlerifi !) .

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ADD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE ard
*V_/ MASONIC MIRROR. The Volumes for 1883 especially wantod.
Address, stating price asked. Vf ., Office of tho FBEKIUSOS 'S (JHEOKJCLB ,
Bolvt 'Iero Works. Hermes Hill , Peutonville , London , N.

DANCING. —To Thoso Who Havo Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs.JACQLTKS WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies and gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledgooC
nstruction, to go throug h every- fashionable ball-dance in a lew easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, 0SF0RD STREET.
BBO. JACQUES WTNMAIT wir.r, BE HAPPY TO TAKE Tn3 MAKAGEMEITT o?

MASONIC BALIS. I^MST-CLASS BANDS PROVIDED ,
Pao3EiiciV3 OK APPLICATION .



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
HEREFORD.

f j l  the command of tho Right Worshi pful Bro. Sir
3 Joseph Bailey, M.P., Provincial Grand Master, tho

.annual meeting was held on Monday, 28fcli ult., at the
Green Dragon Hotel Assembly Room , under the banner of
the Palladian Lodge, No. 120.

A Craft Lod ge having been opened by ihe W.M. of tho
Pfillatiiau Lod ge, the Provincial Grand Master and his

1

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF ART, SCIENCK, and LITERATURE

LADIES' DIVISION.—TiiiUTV i-iKST SESSION, 1S91.
Education of the highest class for Ladies, by Tutorial Instruction , Private

Lessons, and University Lectures and Classes ; tho Art and Scientific Collections
of the Crystal Palace tein^ utilised for practical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can be taken by the student , or a singk subject , at
option , commencing at any time.

I'o the ordinary Literary and Scientific branches of F.ducation are added Facul-
ties of Fine Arts, and of Music , that have very special and exceptional advantages
for the student.

An education of the most advanced and refined type , whether of an elementary
character, or complementary to ordinary school instruction , c.in be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several Facu.ties of Fine Arts , History ,
Literature , Languages , Science , and Music , &c, are of the highest eminence, and
the mode of tuit ion involves personal attention.

FINE A KTS .— Samuel J. Hodson . R.W.S., John Scott , R.I.. E. Wensley
Russell, Herbert A. L'one, Edward-Crompton , H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers,
13. A. Lillie.

VISITORS IN THE A RT SCHOOL .— "2. J. Poynter , R.A., J. B. Burgess, R.A.
LKTTEKS .— Professor It. Frank Heath , K.A., Ph.D., Miss K. Fogerty,

Mortimer de Lannoyer, Dr. Is'. Heinemann , F.R.G.S., Luigi Ricci , B.A., J. H.
Rose, iM.A., F.R. Hist S , H. E. Maiden , M.A., F'.R.Hist.S., W. U. Kcmshead,
M.A., Ph.D.

Music.—Herr Giist.iv Ernest , Frederick Cliffe , Arthur O'Lcary, John Francis
Ifrrnctt , A. J. Eyre, Mdme. Pereira , Miss E. Tedder , Otto Manns , Robert Reed ,
Mdme. St. Gerniaiue , Henry Blower , Gustave Garcia, A. RomiU , \V. A. B.
Russell, M ILS. Bac. O.von., Professor J .  F. Bridge, iklus. Doc, Ebenezer Prout,
B.A. Dancing.—M. Louis d'Egville , Miss L. Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to afford , by tutorial Instruction , an elementary education of the best
class, having regard to principles as well as particulars , for Girls up to the age of
16 years, and to serve as a preparation for the advanced training of the Senior
School of Art , Science, and Literature.

The fee is inclusive of the complete curriculum.
Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court, Crystal Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.

Founded 1872. Principal—Mr. J. "W. Wilson, M. Inst. C.E. and
M.E.

This Division of the school was established in 1873, with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanical Engineering the advantage of thorongb.
practical instruction in the rudiments of either branch of the profession, and iu the
manipulation of materials. The Divisions are

I.—MECHANICA L COURSE .
II.—CIVIL ENGINEERING SECTION .

III.—COLONIAL DIVISION .—For preliminary practical training of young men for
Colonial life.

ELECTRICAL E NGINEERING .—Devoted to instruction in the science of Electrical
Force, and the Practical App lication of it. Marine and Mining Divisions.

Prospectus of the undersigned , in the Library, next Byzantine Court Crystal
Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent.
Educational Department.

Crown 8vo, Is Paper Covers ; Is 6d Cloth Lettered.
p OSSIP ABOUT FitEEMASONIlY ; its History and Traditions,
vj  A Pii per read by Bro. S. V.vi&Ejnm!, P.M. iindZ. No. 9, to tho Brethre n

of tho Albion l'„rd |»i) of Instructi >n , 'ind November 1385).
F'reo by post of W. W. MOBCAJT , Belvidcro Works , Hermes Hill , Pontjnville.

2 vols., Crown 8vo, Cloth G-ilt, Gilt Edges ,
Price 21s.

THE CHURCH HISTORY OF ENGLAN D.
BT M. PORRITT .

LONDON :
W. W. MOIl "JAN , B ELVIDEUK WOBKS, HBBJIES HILL, PESIOHVMLB, N.
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SATURDAY, 9TH JANUARY 1892.

iiTO' i (O^if^i n©fiiL
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adj oining the RAILWAY, and facing the PJVElt and PALACE).

BRO. 101111 MAYO has ample accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets lor any

number up to 100. Kvery convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
injr to rivor, whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus , with
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges moot at tho Castle Hotel , and refer-
ence may be mado to the respective Masters as to tho catering, &c.

N O W  R E A D Y .
Handsomely Bound in Cloth , 900 Pages , Price 20s,

ALSO IX 3I0KE EXPENSIVE BINDINGS,

rp Tpj " "p-;

HISTO RY OF FREEMASONRY
AND CONCORDANT ORDERS.

¦I. — ,. ¦ i— i— 4

ILLUSTRATED.

W R I T T E N  BY A B O A R D  OF EDITORS.
HENRY LEONARD STILLSON, Editor-in-Chief.

WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN, Consnlting Editor.

THIS work contains a comprehensive account of Ancient Masonry ;
tho Ancient Masonic MSS., or " Old Charges" ; tho Crusades, and their

Relation to the Fraternity ; Cosmopolitan Freemasonry, including all its
Rites, throughout the World ; tho American and British Tomplar Systems ;
the A. and A.S. Rite, and Boyal Order of Scotland; other Rites aud
Orders connected with tho Institution ; and Tables of Vital Statistics , nover
before compiled,—the whole comprising the most Authontic History of the
Fraternity of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons over originated and printed
in America.

WRITTEN BY A BOARD OF EDITORS AND SPBCTATi CONTRIBU-
TORS, twenty-two in number, chosen from among tho most eminent and
learned specialists oi the tiny ; and a Corps of over sovonty ADnmoiur,
CoitTRinuToss , also comprising some of tho most distinguished and best known
Officer.* and members of tho Craft in tho United States, Canada, and .England.

In the Capitular, Cryptic, and Templar Dopmruonts especially, thi-
volume will furnish tho foundation for all  i'uutro efforts ; .'-howing how, when ,
and, where these Degrees aud Rites began, as well as their riso aacl progress
throughout the Masonic world.

It contains 900 super-royal octavo pages, o^ogantly printo 1 on suporfiuc
book paper, and illustratod with 50 choice engravings.

Can be tad of W. W. MORGAN, Office of tho Freemason's
Chronicle, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, N .

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. T H E  P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL,

28th  A P E I L  1875.
or .

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Letters, and lettered

Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Ccst Prico by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C., London.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI ONS;
CBITICALH CONSIDERED,

AHD

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED PROM TIIE FKEEJIASO N'S GimONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BE L V I D E R E  WORKS . PE N T O N V I L L K , K.



Officers wore received with the customary honours, and
they opened Provincial Grand Lodge in due form. The
master roll showed there were G4 brethren present ,
members of Lodges in the Proviuce , together with ten
visiting Masous. Tho annual accounts recorded a
satisfactory balance to the credit of the Province. Reports
f rom the five Lodges of the Province showed that the
number of subscribing members was 221, an increase of 20
over the Lodges' returns in February 1890. Another
report stated that daring the last twelve yoars the brethren
of the Province had contributed , through their Charity
Association, nearly £800 to the London Masonic
Institutions, in addition to the donations sent direct from
Lodges and individual members.

Bro. Beddoo was re-appointed Provincial Grand Trea-
surer, and Sir Joseph Bailey, subsequently invested him ,
and also tho now Provincial Officers :—

0. J. Saxby Senior Warden
Thomas Handford Junior Warden -¦
Rev. T. Thistle Chaplain
William Earlo Secretary
Thomaa Matthews Registrar
Edward Maddison Senior Deacon
Thomas Blmkhorn Junior Deacon
J. Archer White Snpt. of Worka
P. S. Collins Dir. of Cers.
B. Cullwiok Assist. Dir. of Cers.
E. F. Mitchell Sword Bearor
G. R. Sinclair Organist
W. T. Sale Pursuivant
C. A. Stephens Tyler
W. Parlby ^J. Meredith |
J. B. Hill }- Stowards
W. S. Langford |
Rev. Evan Williams 1

A grant of £10 was made to the distressed widow of a
deceased Hereford Freemason . Ross was named as the place
for the next annual meeting.

A banquet was afterwards served, to a company of
nearly sixty brethren, under the presidency of the Pro-
vincial Grand Master. He proposed the usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts, and his Deputy, Bro. Piper, gave the toast
of the Officers of the Grand Lodge.

The health of the Chairman was proposed by the Rev. J.
Buckle, who referred to him in affectionate terms as a good
and true man in every station of lif e.

In response, Sir Joseph alluded feelingly to the great
loss sustained by Freemasons in the death of Colonel
Shadwell H. Gierke, Grand Secretary of England. Colonel
Clerke kindly attended at Hereford in 1880, at the
occasion of his (Sir Joseph's) installation , most effectively
rendering the beautiful ceremonies of tho Craft , th
knowledge of which he had at his fingers' end. In
conclusion, the Chairman proposed the health of the
D.P.G.M.

The Rev. T. Thistle proposed "The Visitors." Ho
observed that hospitality was a great Masonic virtue, of the
experience of which in this and other countries he could
speak in tho warmest and most grateful terms.

Brother T. Duckham responded, as one of the oldost
Masons in the Province.

In proposing the toast of the Masonic Charities, Bro.
William Earle tho P.G.S. said it was a comprehensive one,
as it embraced those great Masonic Institutions which
annually expended more than £40,000, of which about one-
half was devoted to tho clothing, education, and main-
tenance of about 550 children of Masons, and the other
half in payment of substantial annuities to aged brethren
and widows of brethren who had been worsted in the
battle of life. Ifc was almost impossible, ho thought, to
estimate the amount of good effected and of sorrow
alleviated by tho judicious action of tho Committees of the
Institutions. Thoso Institutions supplied practical evidence
of the fraternal sympathy of Masons for tho young, and for
those who were in distress. From the report of tho
Provincial Masonic Charity Association, of which he had
the honour to be the Hon. Secretary, it would bo soon that
tho Association had remitted about £800 during the pnst
twelve years to tho various Charities, and the Committoe
hoped that the liberal subscriptions would be maintained,it not indeed increased considerably. Bro. Earlo took the
opportunity of referring to the assistance rendered to the
Association by Bros. H. C. Beddoe and C. Rootes, whowas a Past President, and coupled the names of thosebrethren with the toast.

Bro. Beddoe, in his reply, extolled tho work of Brother

Earie, as founder and Hon. Secretary of the Herefordshire
Masonic Charity Association , and Bro. Rootes endorsed
his remarks.

1891 IN THE WEST.
rfllll E Eng lish Craft has had a busy, prosperons year, and the West
J- of England has full y partici pated ia the general progress. Tho
most remarkable event affecting the Fraternity locally, as well as
generally, has been tho appointment of the Right Hon. the Earl of
Mount Ed gcumbe as Deputy Grand Master of England , tho vacancy
having occurred through tho decease of the lamented Lord Car-
narvon in the previous year. Lord Monnt Edgcumbe being well
known and esteemed in Devon and Cornwall, both counties have
heartily taken part in the felioitations on the special honour thus
conferred on the boloved Prov. Grand Master of Cornwall ; and the
most westerly county is also now raising a fund to make a presentation
to the daughter of the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe on bar marriage.
A largo sum could easily and promptly be obtained, bat that would
not meot with the approval of the Prov. Grand Master; so the gift
will be rather representative than fully expressive of the feelings of
the Brotherhood .

The Prov. Grand Lodge of Devon wa3 held at Tavistock, that town
being selected bocause it was the Centenary year of the Bedford
Lod|?e, formed in 1790. Tho Cornish "annnal" was convened at
St. Austell , and both assemblies passed off well, as nsnal, all the
reports being very satisfactory. The local oharitable funds are in a
healthy condition , and numerically the Lodges are holding their
own, there being some 4,500 subscribing members in the two
counties.

Several halls have been dedicated, or are in preparation , it being
the exception now for any Masonio meetings to be held in hotels or
houses of public resort; and the buildings thns set apart for the
Fraternity, and owned by the brethren , are a credit to all concerned.
This much-needed reform has taken time to complete, bnt practically
the Craft in the West have now their own halls, or the use of private
buildings for their gatherings, and the respected Provincial Grand
Master of Devon , Viscount Ebrington , M.P., with his Deputy
Brother W. G. Rogers, have done their part to halp on such a good
work.

The Royal Arch meetings at Exeter and Liskeard were duly
congregated, but there is still need for increased vitality in connection
with this degree. Bro. Haghan'a lecture at Totnes was the only
attempt daring the year to promote the stndy of this beautiful
ceremony.

Mark Masonry is as active as ever, under the local ralers (Sir
Stafford H. Northcote, Bart., C.B., M.P., and Sir Charles It. Graves
Sawle, Bart., M.P.) The Provincial Grand Lodge for Devon met ab
Devonpor t, and that for Cornwall at Liskeard, and a new Lodge has
been consecrated at Camborne, and another at Kingsbridge, the total
membership being about 1,000.

In Knight Templary the lethargic condition remains, and has
almost become chronic There were two Preceptories in Cornwall,
bnt only one now remains, and the sis in Devon have only a roll of
membership that might well belong to one of the subordinates. The
Rev. Dr. T. W. Lemon is a most zealous Provincial Prior, and should
have more generous sopport from the Fraters. Possibly the nnion of
Devon and Cornwall , as was once the case, might be of advantage,
aud certainl y the last annual wa3 one of the best that has been held
for years, showing thero is no lack of vitality if its outward manifest-
ation could be more generally secured. The meeting was held at
Torquay, and being the Centenary of the existence of the present
Great Priory, was a most interesting occasion.

The Charities in London have been well supported , the total
receipts amounting to some £53,000, towards which noble sum Devon
and Cornwall contributed about £750.

In Masonio literature during the year Devon has done its part, as
testified by tho handsome volume issued by Brother John Lane on
" Centenary Warrants and Jewels," which is nearly all subscribed
for ; and Bro. Hughan has been the European editor of a colossal
History of Freemasonry, which is having an enormous sale, especially
in tho United States, where it is published , some 20,000 copies
having already been purchased , and the work is likely to reach a
circulation of six figures.

The Craft has been called to mourn the loss of several distinguished
brethren , including the Archbishop of York, Alderman Sir R. N.
Fowler , Wart., M.P., and Colonel Clerke Grand Secretary ; aud locally
the brethren deplore the decease of Bro. E. T. Carlyon for long
Provincial Grand Secretary of Cornwall.— Western Morn ing News.

A HUDDERSFIELD FREEMASON'S JUBILEE.
'SPHERE was a very large assemblage of Freemasons ab tho
J- Masonic Hall, South Parade, on Tuesday, 29th nit., to celebrate

tho Masonio Jubilee of Bro. Edward Armitage P.P.G.W. West York-
shire, who resides at Ed gerton , Huddersficld. He was initiated u.
member of the Lodge of Harmony, No. 275, oxactly 50 years ago that
night, namel y, on tho 29th Dscomber 1841, and has continued a sub-
scribing member ever sinco. Tho opportunity was taken of cele-
brating tho jubilee by presenting to Bro. Armitage an illuminated
Bible, containing an illuminated appropriate address in recognition
of his fidelity to his Lodge and his long service to Freemasonry
generally. Tho gathering was most enthusiastic , and many good
wisheg wero expressed for tho long life- and future happiness of
Bro. Edward Armitage.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.— Confidential Advice free per post to all
in weak and failing health , with loss of strength nnd vitality. Fifty years

experience in Nervous Ailments. Address, fctte Secretary, " Fitzallan Square,
Sheffield. Form of correspondence free. Write to-day. 00 years experience.
AU ilisuaMJS lulling from impurity of tho blood absolutely cured.



NEW MUSIC.

All Musin intended for review should bo addressed to the
editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works ,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, W.

" Otto Peinigcr's Violin Method."
" Chant D'Amour," Morcean de Salon, by Otto Peiniger.
" Hamming Bird ," by Otto Peiniger.
"Serenade," by Leo Stern.
"Mazurka Fantastique," in La, by Leo Stern .
" Gavotte Ancionne," by Leo Stern.
" Polish Dance," by George Frederick West.

Hungarian Dance," by George Frederick West.
" Six Melodious Studies," by G. Augustus Holmes.
"La Campagne," by Pierrot Lassalle.
"The Gathering of the Clans," by H. F. Henniker, Mus. Doc
" Zuleika." Waltz. By Florence Fare.
" The Mountain Rose." Rondo Schottische. By E. Boggetti.
"The Hunter's Horn." By Henry Smirt.
" The Miller and His Wife." Song. Words by R. S. Hitchens,

musio by J. M. Capel.
" Love to the Last." Song. Words by Clifton Bingham, music

by J. M. Capel.
"On Silver Waters." Song. Word s by Ellis Walton , music by

Joseph Roeckel.
" The Ing le Nook." Song. Words by Nicol Pentland, musio by

J. Harold Carson.
" Which will you Wed." Song. Words by R. S. Hitohens, music

by Howard Talbot .
London : ROBERT COCKS AND Co., New Burlington Street, W.

THE second batch of musio which we hare received from these
publishers is of excellent quality, and,' as before, is for all kinds
of musicians. Messrs. Cocks seem to go in for pleasing all, and if
we may judge from the above varied parcel, they are sure to
succeed in their desire. Taking them as we have written them
above, we come firs t of all to Otto Peiniger's Violin Method,
which is a large quarto book of 147 pages, costing only
3s 6d. This work is a nsefnl one, nnd by a careful study of its con-
tents the stndent cannot fail to materially improve his playing on
the violin. The Moroeau de Salon, " Chant D'Amour," by the same
composer, is for the violin and piano ; this will make a capital
¦election when properly played. The samo applies to " The Hum-
ming Bird ," for violin and piano, likewise by Otto Peiniger. The
" Serenade " for violin or violoncello, with accompaniment for piano,
is well worthy of Leo Stern, while the "Mazurka " in La, for violon-
cello and piano, is sure to attract attention. Another piece for
violoncello and piano, by Leo Stern, is the " Gavotte Ancionne,"
which we feel sure will be heard frequentl y during the season.
Two capital dances, a " Polish Dance " and a " Hungarian Dance,"
both by G. F. West, are tnneful and attractive, and can be recom-
mended. Number 1 of "Six Melodious Studies," for piano, by G.
Augustus Holmes, is a capital piece of music, and will be eagerly
sought after, and we may say the same in reference to tbe first of
six morceaux for piano, "La Campagne," by Pierrot Lassalle.
A splendid fantasia on Scotch melodies for the piano is " Tho Gathering
of the Clans," by H. F. Henniker. This is not too difficult , but very
effective, and cannot fail to become popnlar. Florence Faro has given
us another of her charming waltzes, " Zuleika ," which is bound to
command the attention of programme compilers. E. Boggetti has
composed a pretty rondo schottische, "Tho Mountain Rose," which
will make its mark, while the first of a scries of twelve popular
songs for classes, arranged by Alfred J. Caldicott , entitled " Tho
Hunter's Horn ," by Hen ry Smart, makes a capital chorus. We now
come to tbe song?, the firs t of which, " The Miller and his Wife," is a
theme in the old style, by J. M. Capel , with words from the pen of
R. S. Hitchens. Thero is good work in this, but we nre not struck
with it. " Love to tho Last," by Clifton Bing hum and J. M.
Capel, with violin and violoncello accompaniment , should certainl y
make its mark in tbo concert room ; while " On Silver Watcs," by
Ellis Walton and J. L. Roeckel , with its swinging refrain mid
really catching music, cannot fail to gain an encore whenever
sung. N. Pentland is responsible for the words of "Tho Inglo Nook,"
and baa written a most pretty song, dealing with Christmas time.
J. Harold Carson supplies tho music, and has accomplished his work
in a praiseworth y fashion. The last on our list is " Which will you
wed ?" a pretty love ditty, with word 3 by R. S. Hitchens and
music by Howard Talbot. This i3 a catchy little song, well worth y
of a singer's abilitie? , nnd one that should be heard frequentl y.
Messrs. Cocks and Co. aro to bo congratulated on tho way thoy have
produced the above pieces, and wo feel sure if any of them aro pur-
chased thoy will givo satisfaction

Now Olympic.—This Saturday morning, 9th January, At 2-30,
nnd for following matirj ees, every Monday, Wednesday nnd Saturday,
Mr. W. Kell y will revive " Heartsease," as adapted by Ja? . Mortimer
from Alexand re Dumas ' famous novel " La Dame anx Camelias."
Miss Graco Hawthorne will imporsooafco Margauretto Gautier
(Camillo), tho part in which she scored so great a success live years
ago at this theatre. " Oliver Twist ," in consequence of its enormous
snecess, will be retained in thaevening bill for tho present , with Mis3
Grace Ilawthorno as " Nancy," and Bassett Roo as " Bill Sikts."

Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction , No. 1614.—The
usual weekly meeting of thi3 Lodgo was held ao the Criterion ,
Piccadill y, S.W., on the 31st ult., when there wero present :—
B:-o.i. G. II. Foan (Assistant Preceptor) W.M., W. Hoggins S.W.,
C. 0. Bnrgess J.W., G. Reynolds Treasurer and Secretary, T. C.
Stfary Organist , T. W. Hambley S.D., W. Jonos J.D., J. H. Keen I.G.,
G. II. Reynolds , A. Coglinti , N. Dakos, R. Kirk, F. J. Bouham,
J. Wise, and others. The Lodge was opened in due form, and the
minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed . Bro. G. H. Foan
was presented as W.M. elect. The W.M. appointed and invested his
Officers . Bro. G. H. Reynolds gave tho three addresses. Bre. F. J.
Bonbam offered himself as a candidate to be raisad , was duly
examined , and the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony. On rising, Bro.
F. J. Bonhain , of the Marylebone Lodge, No. 1305, was unanimously
elected a member of this Lodge of Instruction . Bro. W. Hoggins
S.W. was elected W.M. for the ensuing week.

Walthamstow Lodge of Instruction, No. 2192.—The
weekly meeting of this Lodge was held on Monday, 28th ultimo, at
Bridge Chambers, Hoe Street Railway Station. Present—Brothers
Westfield P.P.G.S.B. W.M., Lambert S.W., Fortesoue J.W., Shurmur
P.P.G. Treasurer Preceptor, Bateman S.D., Tracey J.D., Fielder I.G.,
Bestow Secretary, Collett Steward , Trickett, Hamilton, Ives P.M.,
Short, Gri ffith , Gray j un., Cropley, Clark, Allen , King, Mann,
Herbert , Peck, Falford. The Lodge was opened in due form, and
tbe minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. The
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed and the Ancient Charge
delivered , Bro. Clark as candidate. Bro. Lambert was unanimously
elected to occupy the chair at ensuing meeting ; he appointed his
Officers in rotation. To the intense delight of all present, the satis-
factory announcement was made that the Deputy Prov. Grand Master
F. A. Philbrick, Q.C., Grand Registrar had graciously accepted the
office of President of this Lodge of Instruction. The Preceptor, in
most feeling terms, referred to the decease of the Graud Secretary
Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, and it was resolved that a letter of condo-
lence should be sent to tbe bereaved family. Brother Westfield
P.P.G.S.B. was deputed to attend the funeral to represent the Lodge
of Instruction, and the Shurmur Lodge, both of which ordered a
handsome wreath to be supplied.

Bro. Robert Burns s father, William Burns, was a plain, simple,
right-minded man , staid in his temperament and demeanour, deli-
berate in his way of thinking, and , from his early training, and
according to his light, devout and religious. They were a serious
famil y, somewhat too serious it may be, for Burns, when he
began to think for himself and go abont among the young
people of Looblea and Mossgiel. Bnt however this may have
been, and whatever the wisdom or unwisdom of his father's con-
scientious care of him , his character was moulded in the homo circle,
which strengthened if it could not broaden it. There was in him
the same pattern of manhood as in his father, tbe same sense of
duty, the same sincerity and honesty, and the same self-respect and
pride. Burns wa3 happ ier in his parentage than Byron , for though
a poor, unlettered farmor, William Burnes was what Captain Byron
was not—a gentleman. Tbe impression I have formed of Burns after
reading him for years, and comparing him with other poets of earlier
and later date, is that no British poet ever owed so much to his
own genius and so little to tbe genius or talents of others ; or, to put
it differentl y, so little to books. Tolerabl y read for n man m his
station , he bad no concep tion for literature as literature ; his mind
was vigorous and his gifts vvoro threat ; bnt he was not literate. He
held his own among the great at Edinburg h—among the literati , the
profossors, the jud ges, the lords nnd ladies, not by virtue of what he
knew , but of what he was. ' 'The attentions he received during his
stay in town ," said Dugnld Stewart to Dr. Currip , "from all ranks
and descri ptions of persons, were such as would have turned nny hoad
but his own. I cannot say that I could perceive any unfavourable
effect .which they left upon hi* mind . Ho retained the same sim-
plicity of manners and appea ra nce which had struck rne so forcibl y
when I first saw him in the country ; nor did h*< teem to feel any
additional self-importanca fro m the number and rank of his uew
acquaintances."—Richard Henry Stoddard.

A meeting of tho stewards of the Masonio Mill was held on tho
5th inst., at tho Masonio Hall , Uopo Server , Liverpool , Bro. A. J.
Bamford , C.C., presiding. Thero was a very largo attendance. Tho
businoss was tho election of Captain aud nub-Captain of tho Stewards.
Bro. W. JJ. Swoetuiau was appointed Captain and Bro. A. Kirk-
patrick sub-Captain. Lord Lathom has signified his intention of
being present at tbo ball , and is was doeideu by the steward s
at their meeting to confer upon h im tho special hnno -.tr of
receiving him under the "Arch of Stc-I ," by tho Koi ^ht? Teaip lar
and tho Knights of Malta . Th ;ao brethren desiring to p irtici pa:.o iu
this ceremonial aro roqucstod to notif y their dosiro to tho aecrfct.'iri-jd
of the ballot.

On the 29th nit . ihaf . i leral of Bro. W. Devin , who wai well -known
in tnnsical circles in Bri g hton , and who died at lii-i reaideuoi i:i
Victoria-road , Bri ghton , on Christmas Eve, took place as tho
Parochial Cemetery, in the presence of a l i r .'o number  of ppnply .
Bro. Devin win a member of tho Royal Y''rk LOII^P, anil rmny of
the br athron were iu attendance , P.S well as Colonel ChntfioM ,
Major E. Noble Edwards, and a number of non-commissioned officer*
of the 1st Sussex Art illery Volunteers , of which corps he was for
many years bandmaster. The deceasad was fifty-six years of a-y.



THE FEMALE ORPHAN SCHOOL CENTENARY
BAZAAR.

A 
MOST successful meeting, attended by her Grace tho Duchess

of Abrrcorn , for the purpose of further ing tho objects of the
coming M'iBimio Female Orp han Centeuary Bazaar , to be held in
Dublin iu May, nnd^r the p iironago of her Most Gracious Majesty
tho Queen , was held in tho Masonio Hall , Oinag b, on Mouday 21st

Major Henry Irvine , J.P., who presided , explained tho objects of the
meeting, after wbich W. F. Black , Esq., D.L., in an eloquent and
lengthy speech , fully set before those present what it was
intended for tho Provincial Lodge of Tyrone ana Jiermanagu 10 ao in
connection with the Centenary Bazaar. He stated that the whole
question had been carefully gone into by the brethren , and that after
long and serious consideration they considered it more adviasble not
to have a separate stall for the Province, but to give all
contributions to the stall of the Grand Master of Ireland , his Grace
the Dnko cf Abercorn. Ho urged upon the Masonio brethren
present that they, their wives, sisters, and friends , should work to
the best of their ability to further the objec ts they had in view. _

A ladies' committee was then appointed , to receive contributions
and to meet monthly.

A oommittee of MasonB was also appointed to receive the report
of the ladies' committee nnd contributions sent them, and to transact
general basiness.

At the conolusion,on the motion of Sir John M. Stewart, Bart.,
P.G.M., a vote of thanks was aocorded to her Grace the Duchess of
Abercorn for her kindness in being present.

The visitors were afterwards entertained to evening tea by the
brethren of the Omagh Lodges.

NEW HAH FOR KIIAVINNING—The annual meeting of Mother
Lodge, No. 0, was held at Kilwinning, on the 21sfc ult. Bro. the
Hon. Thomas Cochrane R.W.M. presided. There was an excellent
turn-out of members. It was resolved to exact annually from
members of the Mother Lodge a test fee of 2s, which, however,
might be commuted for a lump sum of £1. The R.W.M. stated that
there were three proposals before the Lodge with reference to new
premises. The first was that the present building should be altered
and renovated, at a cost of about £800 ; the second, that premises
be rebuilt entirely on the present site ; and the third, that a Lodge-
room, hall, &c, be erected on a new site. Bro. Patrick Burns sub-
mitted a report, plan, and estimate of probable cost of new buildings
on a site belonging to the Earl of Eglintou, between the Abbey tower
and the main street. The Earl had agreed to grant the site at a
nominal feu duty, and the heritors had also agreed to patronise the
scheme by giving off a small corner of the churchyard. The esti-
mated cost was £1250; their available funds amounted to £850, and
he was willing to guarantee that the balance necessary should either
be raised or borrowed. This announcement was received with
applause, and, on the motion of Bro. the Rev. W. Lee Ker, seconded
by Bro. W. F. Allan, Glasgow, Bro. Burn s' proposal was unanimously
adopted. A committee, vested with full powers to proceed with the
building of the new premises, was then appointed. The Office-
bearers wero re-elected as undemoted :—Bros, the Hon. Thomas
Cochrane R.W.M., and as such Provincial Grand Master of Ayrshire ;
Scott D.M., Jack S.M., Boyd S.W., Clark J.W., Wylie Secretary,
Matheson Assistant Sec, Conn Treasurer, Rev. Lee Ker Chap,
lain , Aird S.D., Lang J.D., Stevenson S.S., Murray J.S., Armour
(Irvine) and Wilson (Glasgow) Architects, Aitken I.G., and Gamble
Tyler. An adjournment was afterwards made to the hall of the
Eglinton , where deputations from Sister Lodges were entertained.

By the deeply lamented death of Colonel Shadwell Clerke, the
great Masonio Fraternity sustains an all bnt irreparable loss. Singu-
larly well qualified for the peculiar and multifarious duties devolving
upon the chief permanent official of an organisation so powerful ,
wealthy, and influential as the Freemasons under the English Con-
stitution , Colonel Clerke combined great power of work with infinite
amiability, tact , courtesy, and an ever-ready desire to oblige, and
was as thoroughly efficient and popular as it was possible for a man
in his position to be. The position of Grand Secretary to the Free-
masons of England, rendered vacant by the death recorded, is
one by no means easy to fill efficientl y. It is technically in the gift
of His Royal Highness tho Prince of Wales as Grand Master, but
the Craft is eminentl y a constitutional body, and the appointment
will be doubtless made as heretofore, by long tradition , on tho recom-
mendation of the responsible advisers who form the Grand Master's
Council. Upon the wisdom of their selection much of the prosperity
and stable contentment of the Order depends ; and its well-wishersare already hoping that the personal qualifications nnd special fitnessof candidates may bo carefull y weighed , and that fantastic claims of
whatever kind may be as carefull y ignored. It will be difficult ,1 

n n i
t0 replaco tho widely loved , respected , and versatile .Shad-well Clerke, bnt hia loss need not be embittered by tho aopointmentot a ancoossor who would be condemned as unqualified by thopopular voioe—The World.

Iho Deputy Provincial Grand Master of Berkshire (Bro. Johunorland) and other distinguished members of tho Craft , wore present,on tne 1st inst., at tho installation meeting of tho Loyal Berkshireliouge ol Hope, at Newbury. Tho Senior Warden (Bro. Harold), who
2 w„ ».• T̂ -i? 

ex
Perienc° ̂  America aud Hong Kong, was installed

sLTn P
,P ° ^r

aSter b? Past Master StePuu» Kni ^fc I^3t Prov.
MX,\ Ward°n; The oatS°inS Worshi pfnl Master (Brothermplea) was presented with a handsome Past Master's jewel. Abanquet m the Council Chamber followed the Lodge business.
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E A D E'S
GOUT & RHEUMATI C PILL S.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD

FACE, and LIMBS.

Cured by Eade's Pills, after suffering with
Gout for 12 years!!

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHAM,
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Mr. G. E\DB. Dec. 1st 1890;
Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to acknowledge that your

Gont Pills are the best I have ever taken.
I HAVE SUFFERED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT

in my big toe joint ; have tried many remedies, -without
any effect until using your valuable Pills. I shall be
glad to highly recommend them to anyone suffering
from that horrid complaint, Gout. You are at liberty
to use this. I am a native of Grantham, and shall be
glad to make your Pills as widely known as lies in my
power to do so.

I remain, yours gratefully,
11 Bluogate, Grantham, W. LAWSON.

Lincolnshire.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON,
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

IN- BOTTLE S, at Is l|d and. 3s 9d each.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK .
"We shall be obliged if the Secretaries

of the various Lodges throughout the
Kingdom will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meetings, &c, ns we have
decided to insert only those that are
verified by the Officers of the several
Lodges.

Saturday, 9th January.
170 Cavenc. Albion Tavern , Aldersgato Streot

1420 The Great City, Cannon Street Ifntel
1558 Dnkc of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall . W.C.
2029 Kftnr Solomon , Mark Masons' Hal l, W.C.
M.M. 211 Hammersmith, Windsor Castle, King St.
2069 Prudence, Masonic Hal l, Leeds

2095 Caterlmm. Drill Hal l Catcrham, Stirrer
R.A 1293 Bnrdett . Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
P.O. 13 Eureka. Masonic Booms. Brighton
B.A. 308 Affability, Station Hotel, Todmordcn

Monday, 11th January.
n St. George's and Corner Stone, F.M.II..W.C.

29 St. Albans, Albion , Aldersgato Street
58 Fclicitv. Ship and Turtl e, Leadenhall Stroot
59 Royal Naval , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
90 St. John, Albion , Aldersgato Street , R.C.

193 Confidence, Andorton 's, Fleet Stroot, E.C.
223 St. Andrews, 101 Qneen Victoria Street
957 Leigh, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

1237 Enfield , Market Place, Enfield
1366 Highgate, Gatehouse Hotel , Highgato
1671 Leopold , Bridge House Hotel, London Bridge
1805 Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hall, Bow Road
2012 Chiswick , Star and Garter, Kow Brid"o
R.A 1537 St. Peter Westminster , F.M.H., W.C.
M.M. 104 Macdonald , Mark Masons' Hall.

40 Derwcnt, Castle Hotel, Hastings
61 Prohitv, Freemasons' Hall , Halifax
75 Love and Honour, Royal Hotel , Falmouth
88 Scientific, Petty Cury, Cambridge

104 St. John, White Lion Hotol .Stocknort
161 Albany, Masonio Hall, Newport , I. W.
240 St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
262 Salopian , the Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
264 Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall, Batley
292 Sincerity, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
296 Royal Brunswick, F.M.H., Sheffield
297 Witham, New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
302 Hope, New Masonic Hall , Bradford
307 Prince Frederick,White Horse, Hebden Bridge
408 Three Graces, Privato Rooms, Haworth
411 Commercial, Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
433 Hone, Swan Hotel, Brightlingsea
467 Tudor, Freemasons' Hall, Oldham
481 St. Peter, Masonio Hall, Newcastlo
G02 Rectitude, Town Hall , Rugby
687 Howe, M.H., New Street, Birmingham
589 Druids of Love and Liberality, M.H., Redruth• 613 Unity, Masonic Hall, Southport
665 Montagu , Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
671 Prince of Wales, Thomas Arms Hotel , Llanelly
721 Independence, Masonic Chambers, Chester
797 Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
893 Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook
9iO Williomson.St. Stephen Sch., Monkwearmouth

1021 Hai tington , Masonic Hall, Barrow-in-Furness
1069 United Brothers, Castle Hotel , Snuthsea
1112 Shirley, Masonic Hall, Shirley, Hants
1174 Pcntangle, Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221 Defence, Masonic Hall, Carlton Hill , Leeds
1253 Travellers, Queen's Hotel, Manchester
1350 Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1436 Sandgate, Masonic Hal l, Sandgato
14-19 Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury.
1474 Israel, Masonic Hall , Birmingham
15-12 Legiolium, Masonic Hall , Oastleford
1575 Clive, Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
1592 Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Kdmunds
1611 Eboracnm.Masonic Hall , St. Saviourgatc .York
1618 Handyside, Zetland Hotel , Saltbttrn-by-Sea.
I960 Fidelity and Sincerity, Wellington , Somerset
1977 Blackwater, Blue Boar Hotel , Alaldon
R .A. 148 EliasAsbmole.Chaptcr Rooms.Warringfcon
R.A. 151 Unanimitv. Alafonic Hall , Wakefield
R.A. 30<i Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsal l St., Leeds
R.A. 379 Tynte, M.U., Old Orchard Street , Bath
R.A. J95 Wakefield , Masonic Hall, Wakefield
R.A. 1258 Keniuird , Masonic Hal l. Pontypool
M.M. 9 Forteecue, Masonic Hall , South Molton
B.C. Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall. Kirkdalo
R.C. 12 Red Cross, Athouamm , Lancaster

Tuesday , 12th January.
40 Old Union , Holborn Viaduct Hotel

180 St. James's Union , Freemasons' Hall W.C.
11)8 Percy, Ship aud Turtle. Leadenhall St., E .G.
ail at. Michael 's, Albion , Aldersgato Street, E.C.
518 Wellington, Wkito Swan , DoptforU
017 Cosmopolitan , Cannon Street Hotel
933 Doric, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Streot , E.C.

111)0 Urban , Freemasons' Hall , AV.O.
15U3 Boyal Naval College, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
100-1 Wanderers , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1614 Covent Garden , Criterion , Piccadilly
1635 Canter'ourv, 33 Golden Square , W.
1068 Samson, Regent Masonic Hull. Air Street, W.
1969 Waldcck. Ficcnj asons' Hall , W.C
M.M. 22 Southwark, Bridge Houso Hot , Southwark

93 Social, 23 St. Giles Street , Norwich
120 Silent Temple, Cross Keys luu , J^mley
131 Fortitude, Masonic Hall , Truro
16U True Fricudship .Old Ship Inn , Rochford
160 Hesketh , Grapes Inu , Croslon
181 United Chatham of Bonevoiouce, Old Bromp-

ton, Kent
211 Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272 Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge , Loston
2sl Shakespeare , Masonio Rooms, Warwick
373 Socrates, George Hotel , Huntingdon
•173 Faithful , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
495 Wakefield , .Masonic Hall , Wakefield
£.03 Belvedere, Star Hotel , Maidstone
003 Zetlan d, Masonic Hall Uicukhtuton
024 Abbey, Masonic Hall , Union tit., li.-on-Trout

020 Lnnsdowno of Unitv.TownHall , Chippenham
650 Stnrin the East . Pier Hotel Harwich
fiflfi St. Barthn lomnw , Anchor fTotol , Wednesbury
72i> Staffordshire Knot. North We-teri Hotel
779 Ferrers and Ivanhoo . M.H., Ashby-de-la-Zonch
W Loyalty, I'Meoco Hotel . St. Helen 's
903 Gosport. India Arm* Hotel , FIi?h St. Gosport

102 1 St. Peters, Masonic Hall , Maldon
1120 St. Milburga , Tontine Hotel , Ironbridgo
12."0 Gilbert , Masonio Rooms, Sankev. Warrineton
12S0 Walden , Roso nnd Crown Hot, Saffron Waldon
13-13 St. John's, King's Arms, fj ravs
1105 Ockcnden. Talbot Hotel , Cackfield ,
1 582 Islo < f  Axholme , Masonic Hull , Crowlo,
1500 Mmlnc, Queen's Hotel , Portmidoo
1015 Baildon , Masonio Room? , Northirato ,
1778 Tonbrida Masonic Hall, Tonbridgo
1013 Wilhraham. Walton Institute. Walton
2099 Ethelbert , Masonic Rooms, Homo Hay
R.A . 70 St. John's, Hiiy.slto Mas. Tom. Plymouth
R.A. 265 Judea , Masonio Club, K oighby
R.A. 26S Union , Queen's Arms , Ashton-undor-Lyne
R.A. 289 Fidelity, Mas. Hall , Carlto n Hill , Leods
R.A. 330 St. Petrock , Masonic Hall , Bolmiu
R.A. 553 Temple, Masonic Hall , Folkestone
R.A. 621 Abboy, Masonic Rooms , Burton-on-Tront
R.A. 600 King Kdwin .Froemasons* Hall .Yorker.gat3
R.A. 1055 Dei by. Masonic Rooms , Chootham
M.M. 0 Adams, Victoria Hall , Shcerness
M.M. 15 St. George's, Masonic 'Hall. Exeter
M.M. 75 Royal Sussox, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
M.M. 152 Dover & Cinquo tVrts, Royal Oak, Dover

Wednesday 13th January.
Committeo R.M.B.I., Freemasons' Hall , 3

11 Enoch , Freemasons'Hall, W.C.
13 Union Waterloo. Masonic Hall , Woolwich
15 Kent, Freemasons' H ill , W.C.
87 Vitruvian. Bridge House Hotel , London Br.

117 Justice, White Swan, High Street , Doptford
719 Belgrave, Andorton 's Hotel , fleet Street
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tavoivi , Harlot -. It rxl
820 Lily of Richmond , Grcynoun I

1306 Lodgo of St. John, Thr.-o Nuns Hoto l, Aldgato
1091 Imperial, Cadogau Hotol , Slomo St., Chaise*
1718 Centurion , Imperial Hotol , Holborn Viaduct
1986 Honor Oak, Moore Park Hotel , Honor Oak
2272 P.yo, Peckham Public Hall , L'ookham
R.A. 1260 John Hervey, Freemasons' Hill , W.C.
R.A. 1305 St. Marylebone, Langham Hotel. W.
R.A. 1146 Mount Edgcumbo, SD. Botol ph Charabors
R.A. 1521 Duko of Connaught , Andorton's Hotol
M.M. 284 High Cross. Sovon Sisters Hot, Tottonham

54 Hope, Spread Eaglo Inn, Rochdalo
80 Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Present , Lancashire

125 Princo Edwin, White Hart Hotol , Hytho
123 Princo Edwin, Bridgo Inn , Bury, Lancashire
178 Antiquity, Royal Hotel , Wig.ra
191 St. John , Knowsloy Hotel , Bary, Lancashire
201 Caledonian , Froomasons' Hall , Mauch03ter
225 St. Luko's, Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich,
258 Amphibious.B'recmasous'Hall , Heckmoadwike
277 Friendship, Proemasons' Hall , Oldu un
281 Fortitude, Masonic Room3, Cmiruti S3., L*a:s
338 Harmony, Masonic Hall , fodmordon
780 Integrity, Masonic Temple, Morloy
387 Airedale, Masonic Hall , Wcstgato, Shipley
433 Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel, Gravosend
567 Unity, Globo Hotel , Warwic k
581) Harmony, Wheat SUeaf , Orinskirb
606 Segontium, The Castle, Carnarvon
666 Benovolenco, Privato Rooms, Prmcj Town
097 United , Georgo Hotel , Colchester
755 St. Tmlno , Freemasons' Ha 1, Llandudno
852 Zotland , Masonic Hall , Silf-ir.1
851 Albert , Duke of York Inn , Shaw.noai" Oldavn
91U St. Oswald, M.H., Roporgat '. I'oatetV ict

1018 Shakespeare, Freemasons' Hall , Bradfo rd
1031 Fletcher, Masonic Hall , Biraiiughmn
1000 Marmion, .Ua-omc Rooms , Ta-.uwoi'ih
1001 Borough , Bull Hotol , Burnley

loot Temple, Masonic Hail. Livorm )l
1101 Grey Friars, Masonic Hill , R-i ilmg
1209 Lewises, Royal Hot -1, RamsgiM
1218 Donison , Masonic Hall , Scarborough
1342 Walker , Hope and Au-j ho r , IV KO -- , Mawcistlo
1356 Do Grey and Ripou , 1" North fldl Strej fc ,

Liverpool .
1393 Baldwin , Dalton C.istlo, Daltou-in-Fiu-noss
1124 Brownrigg, Assembly Rj oms , Old Bi-jinptin
1131 Nottinghamshire. Go irga Hotol , Nottin gham
1520 Earl Shrewsbury, Public Rooms, Cannockm.Kt-.\J "lllll U U 1 W I I C > ' H > J )  - *••*-•-  -- '

1517 Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1532 Llanidloes, Trewythoa Arms,
11143 l'orsoveranco , Masonic H ill , ils'olnirn-on- Tyno
1015 Colnu Valley, Lowislwn Hotel , Slatttiwaito
1U92 Horvev, White Hart Hotol , Br -mley, Kent
1797 Southdown, Hnrstpie rpoiut. Sussex
2- .ll West Kent Volunteers , M.H., I'lumstcad
2010 Robinson , Masonic Boom , M udscv>c , Kotit
2^10 Kgei-t'on , Bull's He.id Uoo a , awi!itnii fR .A. 21 Do Swiuburiio ,Freemasons'Hall ,Newcastle
R.A. 4.;9 Storttord , Ohj quors , ISis.'i >1> Stj rilor.l
R .A. iti2 Bank Terrace, Ilargroaves Arms Hotel ,

Accriugton ,, , ,,,
R.A. 025 Devoushi ' c, Norfolk Ar.ns Hotel , G.ossop
R.A. 809 Etheldreda , Hoso & Uw.v.i Hot , Wisbech.
R.A. 1177 Dinbych , M-lsouiu Rooms , Tenby
R.A. 1345 Vicwri , O. ..,.: Keys Ilosel, Eccles

Thiu-sday, 14th January.
91 Regularity, Froomasons' Hall , W.C.

200 Frien dship, Ship and Turtle , E.U.
233 Pilgrim , Freemasons' H.ill , W.C.
263 Bank of Eng land , Albion Tavern , E.C.
531 Polish National. Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
057 Cau'j ubury, Albion , Ald-oi -sg;f.u iitreuu
800 Dalhousi! ' , Andorton 's H -itoi , i-'loet St., M.O.
.37!) Soutiiwarl: , Southwark P.it k 'L'avorn

1070 C/'apper , (tuil dhall Tav-oru, virosuam St., H.C.
1.171 Islingto n, Cock Tavern , Highbury
1599 Skeliner.-dalo , Masons' li i l l  I '.ivem, E.C.
10-13 Furl of Carnarvon , I adbroke Ha, Noising Hill
J703 Fluckn.!tl , . i .'aid Faced .->.- a: ,', iS:iso Fiuj uij y
1987 Strand , Tue (,'nlenon , t'icea li.ly_
-•J V-'< irr.ivevsit.y, t' rc -jiu-.is->ns ' Hid , <V".C .
lt .A .73 Mount .li -j li:iu ( i!i , ll:-idgu Houso Hotel ,
R.A . 110 St. George's, Grooa Man [Intj l .b'lackheath
R.ii . 533 Vane, Freemason»' .Uaii , W. 'J.

Saturday, 9th January.
87 Vitruvian , J)ako n! Alliany, St. Catherine 's

Park , near Ntuihcad Jii ' ionon , 7 '30
179 Maocliu -ster, 3 Totteiilia -. n Jourt Road , W.C. 8
193 Percy , .Toll/ Fanner.-,' '1'J.V, Southgate Rd., iN.3

1275 Star , Dover Castle . Uont 'ord Causeway, S.K . 7
1233 Fiii slmry Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
13ii l I'j .irl of Zetland , Rj yal Edward , ttuukuuy, 7
1521 Jj ukeoCUoimaugut , Loi-d Stan ' J - .Hackney ,3
102 1 Eceleston , !:t C-nubridg-i Sr.rcc: V -nlico , 7
2-'M2 Cliiswi :!-:, Winds -r i .'a-tl- - , .Tainniars.fiitij, "'.'JO
R.A . Sinai. Rod Lion , Kin^ Street, Regent St., W. d

INSTRUCTION.
—:n;—

R.A . 551 Yarborongh, Green Tl-i^on, Stnniiy
R.A. 619 Beadon , Masons' Hil l  Tavern , E.C.
R.A. S13 Neiv Concord , GuildhiU Tavern . B.C.
R.C. 42 St. Goorgo, 33 Golden Sqiviro, W.

97 Palatini, Maionic Hnll , Sunderland
113 St. George. Masonic Hall , Rxet^r
139 Britannia , Freemasons' Hall . Shotlield
21G Harmonic, Adel phi Hotel , Tjivorpool
275 Harmony, Masonic Hall , Huddersfiold
270 Rood Fellowship , White Hirt , Chelmsford
233 Amitv , Swan Hotol , M'rk et PUc», Ilaslingilon
333 Royal Preston , Castle Hotol. Pro.ston
337 Candour, Now Maso lie Rooms, Uppermill ,

Saddlowonh
339 Unanimity, Crown Hotol , Ponrith, Sunderland
311 Wellington , Cinrpio Ports Hotel , Rye
311 Faith , Bull's Ho id tnn , Radcliffi , Lancashire
34t United Brethre n , Royal Oik, Cliyton-lo-D.ilo
350 Charity, Grapaa Inn, Stono'dough
309 Limestone Rock , Masonic Hill . Clithoroo
450 Foresters, Whito Hart Hotel , (Jttoxoter
462 Bark Terrace, IIargre ivo ? Hotol , Accringtm
469 Hundrod of KU >o , ^l is rvn -to i n i , 3 > oAri ;
477 Mersey, 55 Argyle Street, Birkenhead
5(6 Etruscan , Masonic Hall , St.-ilfo rd
038 Ogle, Misonic Hall , Mornoth
659 111 igd ,n , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blyth
732 Royal Brunswick , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
739 Temporanco, Masonic Room3, Birmingham
781 Wellington , Masonic Rooms, Doal
730 Croxteth United Sorvice, M.H., Liverpool
915 Abbey, Council Chamber . Abingdon
991 Tyno , Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay

1000 Priory, Middleton Hotel , Southond
1035 Princo of Walos, Masonic Hill , Kirkdalo
lo5.i Derby, Victoria Hotol , Manchester
1098 St. George, Temperance Hotol , Trodogar
1125 St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Tivorton , Dovon
1141 Milton , Commercial Hotol , Ashtoa-utulor-Lyuo
1147 S;. David, Freemasons' Hill , Mincaostor
1145 Equal ity, Red Lion , Accrington
1161 Eliot, Private Rooms, St. Gorman 's, Cornwall ,
1182 Duko of Edinburgh , Misonic Hall , Liverpool
1204 Royd, Imperial Hotel , Malvern
1273 St. Michael , Masonio Hall, Sitting bourne
1369 Bala, Plasgoch Hotel, Bala
1429 Albert Edward Princo of \Val03, Freemasons '

Hill , t fowpoi - i iMm.)
1570 Deo, Union Hotel, Cheadlo
1533 Corbet , Corbet Arras, Towyn
1587 St. Giles, Royal Oak, Hotel , Choadlo
1697 Hospitality, Royal Hotel, Waterfoot
1782 Machen , Svvan.'Coloshill
1911 Do La Pr<5, Masonic Hall , Northnmnt j a
R.A. 220 Harmony, Wellington Hotel , Gorstuu
R.A. 807 Cabbell , 23 St. Gilos Stroot, Norwich
M.M. St. John 's, Commercial Hotol, Bolton
M.M. 16 Friendship, 2 St. Stephen's St., Dovonport
M.M. 21 Howe , George Hotel , Melton Mowbray
M.M. 115 Goustautiuo , Gaorgo Ho;el, Colohostj i-

Friday, 15th January.
0 Friendship, Willis's Rooms, St James's

113 Middlesex, Albion, Tavern Aldersgato Street
201 Jordan , Freemasons' Hall , W.V.

1701 Anchor, Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1962 London Rifle Brigade, Anderton's Hotol , E.C.
M.M. 176 Bra , .vl.rk Masons ' Hill , W.C.
K.T. 43 Kemoya Tynte, 33 Goldan Squaro , W.

IHWirtne, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
271 Royal Clarenco , Royal Pavilion , Brighto n
401 Royal Forest, Hark to Bounty Inn , SUidburn.
100 Sutherland of Unity, Castle Uotol , Newcastle-

nnder-Lymo
510 Phoenix , Fox Hotol , Stowmarkot
5U D'l Loraino , Freemasons ' Hall. Nowca3tlo
052 Holme V«llev, Victoria Ho el , Il'ilmfirtli
993 Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Lev msUuImo

10( 1 Eccloshill , Freemasons' Hall , Uecbs nil
109 ! I nrd Warden , Wellington Hall , Do il
1 loi Mirlield , Assombly Rooms, Mirftold
1311 Zetland. Masonic Hall, Lo^ds
ton Alma Muter, Masonic Hall , Birmingham
1773 Albert Victor, Town Ft ill , Pon.lbtm
R.A. 022 St. Cuthborga , Masonic Hall , Wimborno
It.A. 712 St. Jamos's, -M isonic Hall , Lo.i'.U

Saturday, 16fch January.
715 Panmure, Cannon Stroot Hotol , B.C.

,.>„., r.,., .: ci... ,r t r  t t  v. .. .it1329 Sphinx , Surrey M.H., Camborwoll
1014 Crichton , Surroy Masonic Hall , Cambor.veil
17:<2 King 's Cross, Atvlert >:i 'rf Hotel , K.U.
1707 Kensington , Ladbroko Hall , Netting Hill
2303 Viator , Anderton's Hotel. K.U.
R.A. 112 St. Thomas's, Cannon Street Hotel
R.A. 1572 Carnarvon Albion , Aldersgato Su-aet
M.M 251 Tonterden , Anderto n's Hotel , E.C.
119 Peace, New Masonic Hull , Moltham
303 Princo George , Rooms , Bottom- , Eastwood
811 Yurboroiigh , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

1550 Addiscombe, 105 High Street , Croydon
18J7 Citadel , Railway Hotel , Harrow
2J3 i Beaumont., Royal Hotel , Kirkbui -toa
2147 Crays Valley, St. Mary Cray, Kent
M.M. 14 Prince Edward's, Statiou Hotel , Staustiold



Monday, 11th January.
22 Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, 7-30
27 Egyptian, Atlantic Tavern , Brixton, S.W., 8
45 Strong Man, Bell and Bush, Ropemakor St.,

174 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fouchurch St., 7
180 St. James's Union , St. James's Restaurant , 8
248 True Love & Unity, F.M.H., Brixham, Devon,
382 Royal Union. Chequers' Hotel , Uxbridge
618 Wellington, White Swan, High St., Deptford ,
823 Evorton ,Masonic Hall, Liverpool, 7"30
975 Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel, Clapham, 7'3

1227 Upton , Three Nuns, Aldgate, E., 8
1339 Stockwoll , Whito Hart , Abchurch Lane, 6'30
1425 Hyde Park, Prince of Wales's Hotel , corner of

Eastbourne Terrace, and Bishop's Rd., W. 8
1415 Prince Leopold , 203 Whitechapol Road, E„ 7
1419 Royal Military, Masonic Hall Canterbury,
1489 M. of Ripon, Queen's Hot , Victoria Park , 7'30
1507 Metropolitan , The Moorgate, E.G.. 7-30
1585 Royal Commemoration , Railway Ho, Putney
1608 Kilburn, 46 South Molton Street , W., 8
1623 West Smithfield , Manchester Hotel, E.O., 7
1693 Kingsland, Cock Tavern , Highbury, N„ 8'30
1707 Eleanor, Rose and Crown , Tottenham, 8
1743 Perseverance, Deacon's Tavern, Walbrook , 7
1891 St. Ambrose,Baron's Ct. Hot.W. Kensington, 8
1901 Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich, 8
2192 Walthamstow, Bridge Chambers, Hoe Streot

Walthamstow. 8

Tuesday, 12th January.
25 Robert Burns, 8 Tottenham Court Road, 8
65 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Holborn , 7

141 Faith, Victoria Mansions Restaurant, S.W.
177 Domatio, Surrey M.H., Camberwell, 7'30
138 Joppa, Manchester Hotel, Aldersgato Street, S
212 Eunhrates, Mother Red Cap, Camden Town , 8
241 Merchants, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
463 East Surrey Lodgo of Concord, Greyhound

Hotel, Croydon, 8
654 Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney, 8
700 Nelson, Star and Garter , Woolwich, 7*80
763 Princo Fred. William, Eagle Tav., Maida Hill ,
820 Lily of Richmond, Groyhound , Richmond, 7'30
829 Sydney, Black Horse Hotol, Sulcnp, 7
860 Dalhousie, Middloton Arms, Dalston , 8
881 Finsbury, King's Head, Throadneedle St., 7

1041 Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wandsworth , 8
1321 Emblematic, St. Jamos's Restaurant, W., 8
1313 St. John, Masonio Hall, Gray3, Essex
1349 Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , 7'30
1416 Mount Edgcumbe, Threo Stags, LambotU Rd., 8
1471 Islington, Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., 7-30,8
1472 Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich
1473 Bootlo. 140 Berry Street , Bootle, 6
1540 Chaucer, Old White Hart, Borough High St.
1638 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Norbiton , 8
1695 NewFinsbury Park, ilornsay Wood Tav , N .,
1839 Duke of Cornwall , Queen's Arms, E.G., 7
1919 Brixton, Prince Regent East Brixton, 8
2116 Sarbiton . Maple Hall , Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter, White Hart , Cannon St., &"A")
R.A. 701 Camden. 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., 8

1612 West Middlesex , Bell, Ealing Dean, 7M5
1614 Coven - Garden. Criterion , W., 8
1022 Rose. Stirling Castle, Camberwell, 8
1625 Tredesrar, Wellington. Bow, E„ 7*30'
1711 Royal Savoy, Bluo Posts, Charlotte Street , 8
1950 Southgato; Railway Hot , New Southgate. 7*30
1077 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Road,

Clorkenwell, 9
1990 Priory, Constitutional Club, Acton
R.A. 753 Princo Froderick WiUiam Lord's Hotel,

St. John's Wood, 8
R.A. 1471 North London, Northampton House,

Canonbury, 8

Friday, 15th January.
Emulation , Freomasons' Hall, 6
General Lodge. Masonic Hill , Birmingham, 8
167 St. John's, York and Albany, Regent's Park,
507 United Pilgrims,SurroyM.H.,Camberwoll ,7-30
733 Westbourne, Swiss Cottage Tavern, Finchley

Road ,N.W., 8
i 765 St. James, Princess Victoria , Rothorhithe, 8
I R.A.820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, 8
R.A. 890 Hornsey, Princo of Wales's Hotel , corner of

Eastbourne Terrace, and Bishop's Road , W. 8
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Church Street,

CamberweU, 7

780 Royal Alfred, Star and Gartor , Kow Bridge, !
831 Ranelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith

1050 Metropolitan, Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street, 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Green, 7'30
1228 Boacontree, Green Man, Loytonstone, 8
1293 Royal Standard , Builders' Arms, Canonbury,
1365 Clapton , Navarino Tavern, Hacknoy, 8
1381 Kennington, The Horns, Kennington, 8
1457 Bagshaw, Public Hall, Loughton , Essex, 7*30
1612 E. Garnarvou , Ladbroko Hall, Notting Hill, 8
1901 Selwyn.Montpolier , Choumont Rd., Peokham,8
2021 Queen's (Westminster) and Marylebone, The

Criterion. W.. 8
2030 Abboy Westminster, King's Arms, S.W., 7*30
R.A. 95 Eastern Star, Hercules Tavern , E.G.
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, CamberweU, 8,

Saturday, 16 th January.
87 Vitruvian, Duke of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhoad Junction, 7"30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road.W.O., 8
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgato Road, N., 8

1275 Star, Dover Castte, Doptford Causeway, S.E.,
1283 Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
1364 Earl of Zetland, Royal Kdward , Hacknoy, 7
1524 Duko of Connaught , Lord Stanley, Hackney 8
1621 Eeclestou, 13 Cambridge Street , Pimlico„7
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Castle, Hammersmith 7'0J
R.A. Sinai, Rod Lion, King Stroot, Regent, St. W.8

R.A. 1365 Clapton , Whito Hart, Clapton , 8 i
R.A. 1613 E. of Carnarvon, Ladbro ko Hall , Notting

Hill , 8 !

Wednesday, 13th Ja nuary.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury , 8

30 United Mariners', Lugard , Peckham , 7M0
72 Royal Jubilee, Mitre , Chaneoi-v Lane. W.C, 8
73 Mount Lebanon , Georiro Inn , B n-ou..'h , 8

193 Confidence , Hercules Tavern ,. Leadenhall St.,
223 United Strength , Hope. Regent 's Park , 8
633 La Tolerance, Portland Hot, Gt. Portland St., 8
591 Downshire. Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 7
673 St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , H
720 Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7'30
813 New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgat o Rd.
862 Whittington , Red Lion , Fleet Street , 8
902 Burgoyue, Essex Arms , Strand , 8
972 St. Augustino, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, 8*30

1037 Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1269 Stanhope. Fox aud Hounds, Putney
1356 Toxteth , 110 North Hill Street , Liverpool , 7'30
1475 Peckham, 516 Old Kent Road, 8
1511 Alexandra, Hornsea , Hull
1601 Ravonsbourne, Rising Sun, Rusby Green, Oat-

ford. 8
160-1 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,

S.W., 7-30
1662 Beaconsfield , Chequers, Walthamstow. 7'30
1681 Loudesborough, Borkeloy Arms , May Fair 8
1692 Hervoy, Whito Hart Hotel , Bromloy, Kont , 8-30
1791 Creaton , Wheatshcaf , Shophord's Hush , 8
1922 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotol , Camberwell

New Road , 8
1863 Duko of Alb-uiy, 153 Battorsoa Park Roiid .7-30
2206 Hendon , Welsh Harp, Houdon , 8
R.A. 177 Domatic, S- . Jamos's Restaurant , W.. 8
R.A. 720 Panmure, Goose and Gridiro n , E.G., 7
R.A. 933 Dorio. 202 Whitechapel Road , E„ 7'30
M.M. Grand Masters. 8A Red Lion Square, 7

Thursday, 14th January.
141 St. Luke., White Hart , Chelsea, 7'30
147 Justico, Brown Bear, Doptford. 8
203 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Roa l, W.C.
751 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottouham, 8
879 Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolsoloy, Rothorhithe

New Road
890 Hornsey, Masonic Room , Lowisham, at 8

1017 Montetioro, St. James's Rests - rant,, W., a
1158 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith, Kennington,
1182 Duke of Edinburgh , M.H., Liverpool , 7*30
1278 Burdett Coutts, Swan, Bothnal Green Road , 8
1300 St. John , Three Crowns, Milo End Road, 8
1360 RoyalArthnr, Princo of Wales, Wimblodou^'S
1420 The Great City, Masons ' Hall Avonuo , 0*30
1558 D. Connaught , Pulmerston Arms,Camborwell ,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , E.G., 7
1580 Cranbourn o, Red Lion, Hatfield , 8
1602 Sir Hugh Myddolton , Whito Horse, Livorpoo

Road, N„ 8

yjgggk ART HU R ALLISO N & CO.
^^^^^mWjJpjffi  ̂ INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS 

AND MUSIO 1XHIBITION,

V^^̂^ C^̂ y L O N D O N  188 5.
\^*po£^^ŝ X PRIZE MEDAL A W A R D E D  FOR GOOD TONE OF PIANO g.

PIANOFORTE , 1̂
^HA RMONIUM , & AMERICAN ORGAN j  ' ' ' '̂ ^^^^^^Sf

MABT IJEA CTUREE S, fl) \ f̂ ^ ¦̂ r ĵ ^||
AF0LLO WORK S, 'i^^^^^^^^^^^^mL E I G H  T O N  R O A D , I ? | ^F

"̂
: ~ ~35"T ~ ~""̂ "*̂ |

Every I ascription of Iron Frame Pianos, / J Mb WL-*zr* ^ftf* ̂ ^flS  ̂lllllwith Patent Kepea'̂ r Check Actions, &c. , ,J Wj j ,1 JE^HipMlMP 
I f Ip

HPSCHOOL-R OOM AND ART PIANOS. $§ i ' ffl^WS^ IK ^SPECIAL PIANOS ALWAYS IN STOCK AS . : 
JS ST ll :£*t"̂ =-:S& 

"iQEiTi ll1||̂ K\lt¥EXPORTED TO OUR AGENTS IN MADRAS, fefeV ^ ' ABU , L | i 'iWC I ' I 
l |iSIS£S& 'RANG OON, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEA- , W- I P. ' I I t£^ffl«SBH j lllr

~
LAND, PORT SAID, ALEXANDRIA, MALTA, \̂  

 ̂ + k I JigME^^^^^^^ ^Mllllfc-

LISTS & 8LLUSTRATIGNS ON APPLI CATION * "^WJM #»ftj ^^^̂ ^ ^^^M^^^^^P"

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attendedin London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTOM", 17 NewcastleStreet, Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

The TOWER FTIBNISHING COMPAHX LIJTITBD suppy goods on Hire direct from
Manufacturers ; one, two or three years' credit without security. Purchasers
have the choice of 100 Wholesale Houses. Call or write for Prospectus.

Address—Secretary, 43 Great Tower Street, E.C.



FREEMASONRY, &c.
SPECIAL.—List of Rare Works offered for Sale by W. W. MORGAN
"Freemason's Chronicle " Office , Hermes Hill. London, N.

501 The Constitutions of the Freemasons. Containing the 10 10 0
History, Charges, Regulations, &o„ of that Most Anciont
and Right Worshipful Fraternity. For tho use of tho
Lodges. London : Printed by William Hunter, for John
Senex at tho Globe, and John Hooke.at tho Flower-de-Luco
over-against St. Dunstan's Church, in Fleet-streot, in tho
year of Masonry ,5723. Anno Domini, 1723.

This was the first eiciyon of the Constitutions pnblished. It
is now very diffictf 'i to procure a copy ; in fact, wo know
of no other in the market. As much as £20 has recently been
paid for this edition.

603 Reprint of The Old Constitutions [1722] belonging 0 15 0
to the Ancient and Honourable Society of Free and
Accepted Masons. Taken from a manuscript wrote above
five hundred years since. London, 1870. t

504 The Old Constitntions belonging to tbo Anoient and 0 10 0
Honourable Society of Free and Accopted Masons of Eng-
land and Ireland. Edited by the Rev. John Edmund Cox,
D.D., F.S.A. London, 1871. t

505 Constitntions of Free and Accepted Masons. 1873. f 0 2 6
£07 A List of Lodges on the Roll of the United Grand 0 10 0

Lodge of England, A.D. 1814. Compiled, and Arran ged
from Official Calendars and Documents. By Wm. J as.
Hughan. Truro, 1875. t

608 Connecting Links between Anoient and Modern Free- 0 5 0
masonry, from a non-Masonic Standpoint. By W. J.
Hughan. 1837. +

611 The Ansayrii (or Assassins), with Travels in the 1 10 0
Further East, in 1850-61, including A Visit to Nineveh. By
Lieut, the Hon. F. Walpole, R.N. (late Prov. Grand Mastor
of Norfolk). 3 vols. 1851. +

512 Tbe History and Articles of Masonry. By Matthew 0 5 0
Cooke. 1861. t

513 Moses and Aaron. Civil and Ecclesiasticall rites used 6 6 0
by the Ancient Hebrewes ; observed, and at large opened ,
for the clearing of many obscure Texts thorowout tho
whole Scriptvre. Herein likewiso is shewed what
cvatomes the Hebrewes borrowed from Heathen people:
And thatmany Heathenish customes, originally hauo beono
vnwarrantable imitations of the Hebrewes. Tho third
Edition, by Thomas Godwyn, B.D. With an interesting
Manuscript Letter, dealing with important points referred
to in the work. London, 1628. t

613*The same work. Eighth edition. 1662. Bound with 7 7 0
Romance Historic anthologia recognita et aucta. 1661.

and
Archaeologies Attiose Libri. Septem. 1662.

The three works in splendid condition.
514 Mistakes of Moses. A leotnre, delivered to immense 0 2 6

audiences in the United States. By Col, Robert G. Ingersoll ,
Freethinker, Orator, and Wit. t

515 The Musonio Press; a Monthly Jonrual , Review, and 2 2 0
Chronicle of Freemasonry and its Kindred Subjects, &c.
Issued under the sanction of the Most Puissant Sovereign
Grand Commander of tbo Ancient and Accopted Rite and
tho Most Eminent and Supremo Grand Master of Masonic
Knights Templar of England and Wales, &o. Edited by
Bro. Matthew Cooko, P.M. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 (all published) .
London, 1866. t

516 Mills's History of the Crusades. 2 vols. London , 1820 f 1 5  0
817 History of Chivalry and the Crusades. By Stebbing, 0 10 0

M.A. 2 vols. 1829. t
518 Midland's History of the Crnsades. Translated from 1 5  0

the French. By W. Robson. 3 vols. 1852. +
519 Monnmons Historiques, Relatifs a la condamnation 1 7  6

Des Chevaliers Da Temple, et A L'abontion do our Ordre.
Par M. Raynoucrd. Paris, 1813. t

520 The Temple Churoh. By C. G. Addison. London, 1843.f 0 7 6

621 The Rosicrucians. Their Rites and Mysteries, with 0 10 6
Chapters on The Ancient Fire and Serpent-worshippers
and explanations of the Mystic Symbols represented in tho
Monuments and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers.
By Hargravo Jennings. Author of " The Indian Religions,
or, Results of tho Mysterious Bhuddism," &c, &c.
London, 1870.

523 Histoire Des Chevalieres Hospitaliers de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusalem, appolles depuis Chevaliers de Rhodes, et
Aujourd Hni Chevaliers de Malthe. Par M. L'Abbe' de Vertot
de 1'Academic des Bolles-Lottres. Nouvelle Edition , aug-
mented des Statutsde l'Ordre, et des Nonas des Chevaliers.
7 vols. 18mo. Calf. A Paris, 1772.

524 Ombo ; or, the Knights of Malta. A Dramatic Romance 0 5 0
in twelve Acts. With an historical introduction , an appen-
dix containing a sketch of the modern history of tbe Order
of St. John of Jerusalem, with a brief notice of the English
Langne and Miscellaneous Notes. By Robert Bigsby.LL.D,
Second Edition. London, 1867. t

£25 The Freemason's Manual ; or, Illustrations of Masonry,
containing a full account of all the degrees included in the
Ancient and Accepted Rite, and the Knights Templar
Degree ; with Brief notico of all the Rites professing to bo
connected with Freemasonry. By Joromiah How. London ,
1862. t

628 History of tho Lodge of Tranquillity, No. 185. f ... 0 5 0
630 Masonry in Wigan, being a brief history of Lodge of 0 10 6

Antiquity, No. 178. With references to other Lodges in the
Borough. 1882. t

531 nistory of the Lodge of Prosperi ty, No. 65. London , 0 12 6
188-1. t Scarce.

532 History of the Lodge of Sincerity, No. 174. By Brc. 0 10 0
John Newton. 1S88. t

534 History of Freemasonry in the Province of Sussex. 0 7 6
1SS3. t

535 Consecration of the Israel Chapter, No. 205, London, 0 1 0
1886. t

536 Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1 to 6. Pnb- 2 10 0
lished at £3 15s.

537 The Four Old Lodges, t By R. F. Gould. 0 7 6
538 An Address by Bro. R. F. Gould on his installation as 0 2 6

W.M. of the Quatuor Coronati Lodgo j also an Address on
" English Freemasonry before tho Era of Grand Lodges
(1717). Margate, 1883. +

539 Record of the Installation of Bro. Thomas William Tew, 0 10 6
.T.P., as R.W. Prov. Grand Master of tho West Riding of
Yorkshire, at the Albert Hall , Leeds, on Friday, the 21th
day of April 1885. With Preface and Appendix, t

540 The Craft , the Drama , and Drary Lano. By A. M. 0 2 6
Broadley. 1887. t >¦

5dl A Sermon preached in the Parish Churoh of St. Helen , 0 2 6
Bishopsgate, on the 25th July 1869, in aid of tho R.M.I.B.,
by John Edmund Cox. t

542 A Sermon preached at Worcester Cathedral , 28th 0 2 6
I August 1881, on the occasion of tho Annual Festival of Pro-

vincial Grand Lodgo of Worcestershire. By Arthur P.
Pnroy-Cust, D.D.t

547 What Freemasonry is, what it has been, and what it 0 0 6
ought to be. By Charles Bradlaugh. London, 1885. t

549 Catalogue of the Masonio Exhibition. Worcester, 0 10 6
1881. t

550 The Treasury and the Homestead. Part 1. Dublin , 0 7 6
1877. t

551 The Loss of the Ship " Northfleet." With photo- 0 7 6
graphs. London, 1873. t

552 Aaiatick Reasearches, or Transactions of the Sooiety 3 3 0
Instituted in Bengal , tor inquiring into tho History and
Antiquities, the Arts, Scioncos, nnd Literature of Asia.
Vols. 1 and 2. Calcutta, 1783-90. t

553 The Rectangular Review. A Quarterly Commnnica- 0 12 6
tion on Philosophy, Freemasonry, Archseology, Science,
and tho Fine Arts. July, October 1870 ; January, April
1871. London. I (Scarce).

554 Thomas Danckerley, His Life, Labours, and Letters, 0 10 0
including some Masonic and Naval Memorials of tho 18th
Century. (Respoctfully dedicated to a'l Provincial and
District Grand Masters.) By H. Sadler P.M. and P.Z..
Grand Tylor and Sub-Libraria'i of tho Grand Lodve ofEngland. Author of "Masonic Facts aud Fictions," &c.
With a Preface by William Harry Rylands, Esq., F.S.A.

555 Freemasonry from the Great Pyramid of Ancient 0 5 6
Times. t

556 The History of Freemasonry in the District of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 np to the present time. By A.M. Broadley. 1880.

558 The Freemason's Chronicle. Vols. 1 to 8, 1875-78 f 2 10 0

559 The Religion of Freemasonry. By Rev. H. J. Whymper. 0 7 6
London, 1888. t

560 Uniformity of Masonic Ritanl and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., &c. Crown 8vo., cloth
lettered. 1879.

561 Spencer's Illustrated Hand y Guide to Leicester. Third 0 2 0
Edition. Leicester, 1878. +

562 Oliver. Origin of tho Royal Arch Order of Masonry, 0 7 6
historically considered ; including an explanatory view of
its Primitive Rituals , Doctrines, and Symbols, and of their
Progressive Improvements to tho present time. A new
edition , with a memoir of tho author. London, 1867. t

563 Oliver. Book of the Lodge and Officers ' Manual. 0 7 6
London, 1879. +

564 Masonic Records. 1717-188G. By John Lano 2 2 0
This work is ont of print , nnd copies aro realising con-

siderably moro than the published price.

565 Illustrations of Masonry. By 'William Preston, P.M. 0 9 0Lodge of Antiquity. A new edition, with alterations andcorrections. 1792.
Do. do. 1796 ... ... ... 0 9 0
Do. do. 1801 ... ... ... 0 8 6
Do. do. 1804 ... ... ... 0 8 6
Do. do. 1891 ... ... ... 0 9 0

" Although many of Preston's theories have been exploded , the voungMasonic Studen t will find in his writings much that will interesthim."
"66 Chips from a Rough Ashlar. By James Stevens, P.M. 0 3 6P.Z.

In ordering from this list; it is only necessary to give the number of the work required.



THE THEATKES, AMUSEMENTS , &c
COVENT GABDEMT.-On Wednesday, 13th

inst., SECOND GRAND FANCY DRESS BALL.
DRUBY LAHE.—Every ovening aud at mid-

day, Grand Pantomime, HUMPTY DUMPTY.
L Y C E TJ M.—Every evening, HENRY THE

EIGHTH.
ROYAL ENGLISH OPEBA.-Every even-mg, at 8, THE BASOCHB. Matinde to-day,at 2. ¦"

HATMABKET.—Every evening, THE DAN-CING GIRL.

^RUMP^CAZL? 
wmlns

' at 8' THE

C
^
ITEBIOM'.—Every evening, BRIGHTON.To-day, Mating at 2*45.

P
TO ?JSS?? 'S'~EverT evening, at 7'30, ALONE
PRESS 

DaUy at 2'3°' THE SWISS EX-

Rvli™^1̂ -
Everv evening, at 8-10, THE NEW

ATO^' Jf^eclea b>'' at 8- 1,HE COMPOSER.At 2-30, HANS THE BOATMAN.
SAV,?Y-rEvery evening at 8-30, THE NAUTCHGIRL. At 7-40. CAPTAIN BILLY. Matindo to-
""Jl «" u OV.

G
iwJf?!?y,~;Every evening, CINDER-ELLEN.Matinee to-day.

S^m^'ISlSB1[IBY--Every e^ning. at 8-30JOAN OF ARC. Preceded by, at 7-25, FIRST

^Am^EJ' ~ At 9» THE SHOWMAN'SDAUGHTER. At 8, BEST MAN WINS.

G B A N D .  — Every ovening, WHITTINGTON
AND HIS CAT. Morning performances to-day,
and on Monday and Wednesday, at T30.

SUBBEY.—Every ovoning, at 7,30. THE FAIR
ONE WITH THE GOLDEN LOCKS.

PAVILION.—Every evening, at 7*10, RED
RIDING HOOD.

S T A N D  A BD.—Every evening, ROBINSON
CRUSOE.

CBYSTAL PALACE. — ELECTRICAL EX-
HIBITION. HOLIDAY PROGRAMME, Grand
Pantomime, THE FoRTY THIEVES. PANO-
RAMA , Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Pictnre
Gallery, &c.

MOOBE AND BURG3SS MIN-
STBELS, St. James's Hall. —Every
evening at 8 j Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

M O H A W K  M I N S T B E L S, Agri-
cultural Hall, every evening.

E M P I S E -  Evory evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballots, &c.

BOYAL AQUABITJM.-Opeu at 12; close
at ir30. Constant round of amusements.

ALHAMBBA. —Every evening, at 8,Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballots, &o.

J| 

ACCIDENTS AVOIDED
L BY USING

% THE SAFETY HOUSEHOLD
\ S T E P S .

\\ Prices and partionlars on application

^
_\\ to the Mannfaetnrers,

Q\ Y I G O R  & CO.
1 *4^

49 SOUTHAMPTON E0W,
LONDON, W.C.

By Her Majesty's Boyal Letters Patent.

M E T R O P O L I T A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By Patent Machinery.

J. KNIGHT, Proprietor.
These Machines are of tho Latest Improvements

and are protected by Her Majesty 's Royal Letters
Patent, and are the only Machines of their class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.
Vans Collect and Deliver Free in London daily.

"Works and Office :
MITRE FARM, SCRUBBS LANE,

KENSAL GREEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

THB THE
PTSoisT/reivr

a" "PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
ffeSjgi (PATENTED).

f|™ CHAPMA1T,
¦ 
E 

" 
wy 7 D E H M A N  S T R E E T >

mA L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E.
N fMhing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Front struggling to escape

from tho Waistcoat.
This Shirt effectu lly solves that problem.
KttKEMASONS . M.IVs, and all who dress well, will be convinced of this after a trial, MM no OUMC

shirt will be worn by ihem , either in the morning or tho evening.
SEND for FORM for SELF-MEASUREMEN T.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

Tj l ALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pior Hotol , Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
EAST MOlESBY.—Castle Hotol , Hampton

Court Station. Spocimen Menus, with
Tariff , on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.
HAVER FORDWEST.—Queen's Fa rily and

Com—?^cial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFOBD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotol.
T. PALMER Proprietor

RICHMOND — Station Hotel, adjoins the
Railway Station. Every accommodation

, r Large or Small Parties.re
SANDWICH—Boll Family and Commorcinl

Hotel. uoou Stablincr.
J. J FILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWE S — G' i u o : e r  and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MUUSELL, Proprietor.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on reoaipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamp .

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE H ISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Writton expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

j LONDON : W. W. MORGAN ,
I BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE, N.
j AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

COMEDY. —Every evening, at 9, GODPAPA.
At 8-20, A BREEZY MORNING. Matinee to-
day, at 3.

GABBICE.—This evening, at 8'45, A FOOL'S
PARADISE. Precoded by, at 8, MY DAUGHTER.

P B I 2 J C E O P WA1E S\—Every evening,
at 8-45, MISS DECIMA. Preceded by, at 7-40,
THE PRANCING GIRL. Matinde to-day, at 3.

LYBIC—Every ovening, New Comic Opera, THE
MOUNTEBANKS.

GLOBE. — Every ovening, at 9, GLORIANA.
At 7-40, THROUGH THE FIRK. Matindo to-
day, at 2'30.

TEBBY'S.—Every evening, at 8, THE TIMES.
Matinee to-day, and on Monday and Wednosday,
at 2-30.

HEW OLYMPIC — Every evening, at 7-45,
OLIVER TWIST. At 2-30, HEARTSEASE.

3T. JAMES'S. — Every Evening, FORGIVE-
NESS.

OPEBA COMIQTTE.—This evening, at 8'30,
THE MAYFLOWER. At 8, HOOK AND EYE.

VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening, at 8-45, THE
HONOURABLE HERBERT. Preceded by, at 8,
THE CALLABORATORS. Matinde to-day, at
2 30.

AVENUE.—Every Evening, at 8-30, THE CRU-
SADERS. MatinCe to-day, at 3.

COUBT.—Every evening, at 8, GOOD FOR
NOTHING. At 9, A. COMMISSION. At 10,
A PANTOMIME REHEARSAL. Matindo to-day,
at 2'30.

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET,

L O N D O N, N. W.

SHOP SPRING BLINDS
Prom £3 Os Od.

NE W VENETIAN BLINDS, 4D PAR FOOT.

Old Venetian Blinds Painted , Taped and

Corded, 2£d per foot.

BLAIB/S THE GRE A-T EBMEDY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATISM ,
GrOXJT SCIATICA , LUMBAGO,

and NEURALGIA.

 ̂
Jf J) These celebrated Pills con-

tinue their high reputation
in public esteem as one of

BBIPIIBHfl ^Pim 
tho sreatest discoveries of

BfifcUlfSfl I SBJ Tney requhVno restraintBDtaWBHHJl  El BW of diet during their nse, and
are certain to prevent the
disosiso attacking any vital

I ,  __ ~« part. Sold by all Chemists
JJTT J

T.S2 at Is 1 $d and 2s 9d per box.



^t*B OMl, BUBI a^D^n BHH  ̂ ^Al .*»v ~nr 'tl ^Bt Mk ana MHOfe.

|%  ̂ MM watBM wmwiwl «Bs»w Pfe  ̂ ^B"W n ^W  ̂ ABB » ¦fito *' ¦

Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,
FREEMA SONS1 TAVERN ,

THE CRITERION , THE HOLBORN VIADU CT HOTEL
MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.

J O S E P H  J. C A N E Y,
iflfatntbrtarins 6oIti3mitf),

44 O H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. G.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

W O R T H  A G U B N E A A BOX,
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS T) EEC HAM'S PILLS. For a weak st/-..,!!.,:!., impaired diRcMion , andX>X^£JU»XLZ1.J.U. O i iUUO. l< nll disoiilors < f tliu liver they act like •' MAGIC,"Aro universally admitted to bo worth a Guinea a -*-' and a low doses will be lomul to work wonders
BRTilfif-TAM'S PILLS BoJC lor Nervous and Bilious Disorders, such as -rs Tr p n -rA AT 'a T> TT T a upon the most important orirans in the humaniiCl/xiAin a  XXJJUO . wind and paia jn tho st0lrmch i sic!k [l0:ulaCQ0 i I J l i liL..lA iU 6 l lLLb.  ^...jug. T()ey strcr^tuen liio whole muscular

giddiness, fullness and swelling after meals, dizzi- JJ5 system , restore the long-lost complexion , briii "
B 1?FPTIAiW»« PTr.T C! noss nnd drowsinoss, cold cliiils . 'lushingsof heat, b'ack the keen cilgo of appet to, and siroutc iu1J X I U U A . I L  o riuua. losa ofa ppGtit0 j shortness of breath , costivencss. T>EECIIAM'S PILLS, action with ihe KOSKUUU of health the whole

scurvy, blotches on tho skin , disturbed sleep, j ~% physical energy of the human frame. Thoso
BT?T>nTTAM»c! t>TTT « i'r'Kh"'«l dreams,aud all nnvoua and tvembling aro tho " FACTS" admitted by IKOYIMUMKauuiiaiuo imu», sensations, &c. Tho firai dose will givo relief in -r^ rivni rAAt 'C PTT T C embracing all classes of society, and one of

twenty minutes. This is no fiction , tor they have I J l i riOlJ .fl. JM. E> HJJJJU. the best guarnntccs to tho nervous aud debilitated ,

B
wrtrr A nr>o mr T O tlono ^ "l ,uo»santla °* cases. Every sn&'orcr is XJ is thatIfifj UtlAlVl b liULb. earnestl y invited to try ono box of thnso Pills, and

they will bo acknowled ged to bo "OEECITAM'S PILLS. TJTP'Cr'TT A TW'Q P T T TQ
•DEECIIAM'S PILLS. *0RT1I A GUINEA A BOX. Jb BEECHAJH . S f ILLb
r> T» WPTTAT,P<! PTTT cj  hav0 tho largest sale of any patent medicine

For females of all ages theso Pills aro invaluable. K ionium a L iuui,. in Ul0 W0rui.
BE ECETAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry off all humours , and *-*

bring about all that isi required. No female should -T"» 'RrcfiFrA iH ,S PTLLS Propnred only, and sold Wholesale and Retail
Br^mrAnoc. T H T T Q  J" without them There .s no

medicmo
to

bo L^iA/UAHi o rj .uus>. 
^ Proprietor , T. BEKCHAM , Chemist ,

EECIIAM'S PILLS, fonnd to equal BEECHAM'S PILLS for re- JJ» St. Ifolon 's, Lancashire , in Uoxes did , Is U.d andmovmg any obstructions or irregularity of . tho .,s oa each. Sent post Free from the Proprietor ,
BTr-FPTTAM "? VU T q 8y'I °m' «^en according 

to the directions pven T> EECHAM'S PILLS. )or 15 or 35 stampL Sold by all Druggists nndEECHAM S PILLS. w,th each box, they will soon restore females ot J) t t fc Medicino rulers in the United Kingdom,all ages to sound and robust health. -"-̂

PULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEN
~WITH EACH BOX.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY ,
Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, B.C.
Genera l accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

A. A. MATHER,
GAS ENGINEER, GAS FITTER,

BELL HANGER,
278 CALEDONIAN ROAD,

Barnsbury, H".

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL - COMFORTING.

0 0 C O A
BREAKFAST -SUPPER.

Estimates given for every description oF
P K I N T I N G  & S T A T I O N E R Y

on app lication to

W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL , LONDON, N.

Account BOOKS of the Best Qual ity.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OK A PLOT

OP LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
The BIRKBKCK ALMANACK , with full parti-

culars, post free, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager,

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  BAN K,
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repay able on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS ,
calculated on minimum monthly balances, when not
dra..n below JEIOO.

STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased!
and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift tho Hank receives

small sums, on deposit, and allows Interest, at the
rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum , on each
completed £1.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTUHEK OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHI NG AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. J OWN SQUARE

^ 
LONDON.

PRICE 1,1 ST, CONTAINING 120 ILL U.ST NATIONS, I>OKT Fit UK ON APPLICATION.

DRESS SHIRTS-ORDER from the FACTORY.
.HADE TO 3IIMSIIRE IN A FEW »AYS. NO EXTRAS.

Pare Longoloth Bodies, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4s 6d each, or 25s 6d per half dozen.
„ „ Extra Pine ... 6s „ 34s 6d „
„ „ Snper Pine ... 7s „ 40a ,,

(Pattern Shirt Post Free).
GENTS' DRESS — - • . " — OLD SHIRTS

uuLLrino . D> w tsia <a tav83 8w «a BH m s r>rioT
See List. ; i uUb I.

I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  HO SE, &c. &c.
Real Hand woven Double Damask, Sheetings, Towels, Cambrio Handkerchiefs, Diapers.
Printed Linen for Ladies' Dresses, &c. ; Pure Linen Pillow Cases—20 by 28iuches-frilled ,
la 2d each ; Pillow Shams, Communion Cloths, Veils , &c. &o.

SURPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIA LITY.
Ask for Lists, and see Testimonials from Officers and Private Gentry.

JOHN 0, SHARKEY j ^ld^rclothiVs: Manufacturer , BELFAST.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKB INDERS ,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding "Works ,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S GROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old BUuUri .,'s & Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

i -T.=*;x ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

%M CAMBRIC POCKET
I SgL HANDKERCHIEFS.
j hHSaislllllillr Samples and Price Liat», Fo *t Free.

I Wffl^l^^> (Jliililrcn 's |/3 Hemstitched :—
| iWm iMW lines' ... 2/2 Ladies' 2/115
| h

^& ŝM î bent 's ... 3/6 Cient's 3/11

i ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast.

Printed and Published by Brother WILMAH WHAT MOBGAN , nt Belvidero "Works, Hennes Hill, Pentonvillo, Saturday, 9th January 1892.


